There are many moments throughout the day that make me recall with gratitude our friends and supporters who consistently help make Mount Mercy a place to live, work and grow. I see it in the faces of our students, I hear it in the voices of our faculty, and I participate in it through the growing renovations and facilities on campus. And while it is a thankfulness that crosses my mind many times throughout the day, it is always an honor to formally address you, our supporters and community members, every year in a public testament to the impact your work has had in our daily lives at Mount Mercy.

Never underestimate the power of many individual missions coming together for a single cause. It is a force that has seen change throughout history, and it continues today on the Hill. This last fiscal year has seen such transformation that is yet unmatched in our institution’s history — and it is a change that was brought about by the belief and support of countless individuals who allowed their personal missions to fall under Mount Mercy’s mission.

Every year, I am amazed at the accomplishments we have achieved in 12 short months. And every year, I am humbled by the quiet strength of the countless friends who come along beside us in allegiance to our calling. Your belief in that mission enables us to drive forward with renewed vigor every day.

With your support, we have more students than ever before entrusted to our care, stunning new facilities to support campus community and growth, brand new sites dedicated to the growth of our graduate programs, vibrant learning environments with state-of-the-art technology, and so much more. And that is but the tip of the mountain — the greatest contribution is the continued support of our friends and neighbors.

Sir Isaac Newton once said, “If I have seen a little further it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.”

It is a quote I share often with our faculty and staff because its words never cease to inspire me. For we truly have broad shoulders to stand on, and we are seeing farther now than we have ever seen before. Your support makes that vision possible. Thank you.

Godspeed.

Christopher Blake
President
In 2010–11, 2,447 donors contributed $604,286 to the Mount Mercy Fund and other unrestricted funds, which directly help students and ensure the strength and growth of Mount Mercy University. In the last five years, donors have provided more than $3.5 million in support of the University’s areas of greatest need, including scholarships. The Mercy ideal of service to others is embodied in the compassionate way the Mount Mercy community contributes annually to these vital funds.

During Mount Mercy’s spring and fall phonathon campaigns this past year, 42 percent of the alumni and parents reached participated with a pledge or gift to the Mount Mercy Fund. In total, the phonathon raised $168,049, with an additional $8,660 in matching gifts, from 2,097 contributors.

Employee contributions to Mount Mercy are a true endorsement in the mission and promise of Mount Mercy — because they are made by the people who know the institution the best. This year 119 faculty and staff members — or 51 percent of all regular employees — made gifts to the University.

Online giving to Mount Mercy more than tripled this past year. More than 100 alumni and friends contributed $18,231 via the Mount Mercy giving site in 2010–11. It’s easy to make a gift online — just visit www.mtmercy.edu/giving

Mount Mercy received three estate gifts, totaling $21,793. In accordance with the donors’ wishes, these funds were directed to the Grotto renovation, the Mount Mercy Fund and facility projects on campus. We thank these generous donors (see listing on page 26) who chose to leave a legacy on the Hill by including the University in their estate plans.

During the 2011 fiscal year, $48,733 was received from 39 companies through corporate matching gift programs (see listing on page 26). Matching gifts often are available to employees and their spouses, board members and retirees. Ask your Human Resources department if your employer offers a matching gifts program, which can double or triple the impact of your gift.

Area companies that have worked with Mount Mercy for decades often make in-kind gifts to the institution. This year, 17 companies made in-kind gifts valued at $18,579.

Nine contributors made their gift to Mount Mercy through donor-advised funds at the Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation. These contributions, totaling $136,133, provided funding for the new University Center, scholarships, the Grotto reconstruction, library acquisitions and the Mount Mercy Fund.
Carver Trust supports new lab, scholarships

A $125,000 grant from the Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust helped renovate lab space in Basile Hall and created the new Undergraduate Research Laboratory. The new lab, which opened in Spring 2011 with state-of-the-art equipment, provides students even greater opportunities to pursue faculty-mentored research projects. “Our students now have the opportunity to learn different experimental techniques, which can be applied to millions of scientific hypotheses,” says Assistant Professor of Biology Alesia Hruska-Hageman, Ph.D.

The Carver Trust also continued its longtime support of Mount Mercy students by providing $15,200 this year in Named Scholarships.

Iowa College Foundation extends tradition of student support

The Iowa College Foundation (ICF) continued its five-plus decades of support for Mount Mercy students, with $42,546 in scholarship funding.

This year, Mount Mercy received $14,191 from the ICF’s unrestricted fund for student financial aid, as well as $7,760 from ICF’s “Let’s Keep Iowa Students in Iowa” program.

More than $20,000 was received from specific ICF scholarship funds, including those of James M. and Betty J. Camp; Vera Mayer; Pioneer/George Washington Carver and Henry A. Wallace; Prairie Meadows; Principal Financial Group; Charles Stephenson Smith; UPS; U.S. Bank; Westmar; and Carlton and Thelma Winter.

Golf Classic raises $40,000

Celebrating its eighth year, the 2010 Mount Mercy Golf Classic raised more than $40,000 for Mustang athletics. This year, 32 teams of business supporters, alumni, trustees and friends enjoyed the fun at Hunters Ridge Golf Course. The ESCO Group was the presenting sponsor for the eighth consecutive year.

Mount Mercy trustees Michele Busse and Barbara Knapp teamed up with Janice Charles and Mary Keane at the eighth annual Mount Mercy Golf Classic in September 2010.
McElroy program funds two research projects

Two Mount Mercy faculty-student pairs received grants for research projects from the R.J. McElroy Student/Faculty Research Program, which is administered by the Iowa College Foundation.

Assistant Professor of Biology Alesia Hruska-Hageman, Ph.D., and Joseph Zach '14, a biology major from Cedar Rapids, received a $2,000 grant to examine the interaction between two proteins, PICK1 and LRF. Studying these interactions will help scientists learn more about the role PICK1 plays in learning and memory, as well as diseases such as cancer and schizophrenia.

A $1,900 grant allowed Professor of Biology Neil Bernstein, Ph.D., to continue his research on the threatened ornate box turtle. This year Bernstein collaborated with Samantha Frost '13, a biology major from Gilbertville, Iowa, who analyzed data in a GIS program. Frost's work informs recommendations given to the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, as well as establishing a baseline for further research on this project.

The McElroy program helps students develop close apprentice-mentor relationships with professors. Students and sponsoring faculty share the outcomes of these research projects at an ICF-sponsored symposium each spring.

Heritage Club welcomes 16 new members

Mount Mercy welcomed 16 new Heritage Club members this year. Nine individuals qualified for membership by establishing new endowments, including Martha Barry '74; Dr. Chirantan and Sima Ghosh; Carol Grimminger; Bert and Suzanne Katz; Mary LoVerde '75; Pat Corkery Marschel '75; and Dr. Jane C. Meyer '82.

Another seven individuals included Mount Mercy in their estate plans: Anonymous (2); Mary Ann Barry; Steve and Carol Doser ’90 ’90; Hilery Livengood; and Susan Portz Stamats ’65. The Heritage Club recognizes individuals who have included Mount Mercy in their estate plans or who have made a significant gift to the institution’s endowment.

Donors support Mustang athletics

More than 200 donors made contributions totaling $11,590 in support of Mustang athletic teams, including baseball, cheerleading, cross country/track, men’s basketball, men’s golf, softball, women’s basketball and the Mustang Athletic Club. Private support supplements the athletic operating budget and allows the Mustangs to operate programs with full schedules.

Donors support Mustang athletics

More than 200 donors made contributions totaling $11,590 in support of Mustang athletic teams, including baseball, cheerleading, cross country/track, men’s basketball, men’s golf, softball, women’s basketball and the Mustang Athletic Club. Private support supplements the athletic operating budget and allows the Mustangs to operate programs with full schedules.

Shirley and Roger Cropper, shown here with Dr. Sue Oatey, Vice President for Enrollment and Student Life, are longtime Mustang fans. During the 2010-11 academic year, they contributed more than $2,000 in support of Mount Mercy’s golf and cross country/track programs.
Class, lecture made possible by Thaler Fund

The Thaler Holocaust Memorial Fund once again provided financial support for Mount Mercy to offer “The Holocaust,” a popular honors class, during the January term. The course was team taught by Assistant Professor of History Allison McNeese and Assistant Professor of English Christopher DeVault to capacity class enrollment.

The Thaler fund also supported the annual Holocaust Lecture in the Chapel of Mercy, a campus tradition for more than a decade. Elaine Geller, a survivor of the Bergen-Belsen death camp, spoke to a large crowd on April 6.

Library collection expands through donations

The Holocaust section in Mount Mercy’s library grew significantly this year when alumna Kathy Dowd Ulrich, who received her bachelor’s degree in 1976 and a Master of Education in May, donated 156 books, one video and nine journals from her personal Holocaust collection. Ulrich, who taught Holocaust classes for many years and was a Museum Teacher Fellow for the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, donated the books in honor of Emeritus Associate Professor of History Jay Shuldiner, who inspired Ulrich’s scholarship in that field.

The Busse Library was the beneficiary of other philanthropy as well. Fifteen donors provided $3,580 toward general library acquisitions, and the Library Bookplate project raised an additional $1,110 for library materials.

Endowment nets $675,000 thanks to federal grant

A five-year federal program that ended in September 2010 infused more than $675,000 into Mount Mercy’s endowment. Mount Mercy donors created 16 new endowment funds at the University, supporting a wide range of areas – from scholarships and the library to the Students in Free Enterprise program. The Title III Strengthening Institutions grant matched every contribution dollar for dollar, thereby doubling each donor’s personal contribution.

Approximately one-sixth of the $1.8 million grant was dedicated to building the Title III endowment at Mount Mercy. The remainder, some $1.46 million, supported technology purchases for new and revised curriculum in the nursing and computer science programs.

Second Katz endowed scholarship established

Bert and Suzanne Katz continued the Katz family’s legacy of support for Mount Mercy. This year they created the Bert & Suzanne Katz Endowed Scholarship, which provides financial support to worthy and deserving students. An endowed scholarship that honors Bert’s brother and sister-in-law, Henry and Sara, was established at Mount Mercy in 2001 through a gift from their estate. Bert and Suzanne Katz also provided $25,000 for the new University Center.
Gifts help restore Grotto

A $5,000 estate gift from John J. Bush supported Mount Mercy’s Our Mother of Sorrows Grotto. Those funds, along with ongoing support from the Ken and Ortha Harstad Fund at the Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation and the Art Club, are helping fund preservation efforts. The University continues its efforts toward a comprehensive restoration of the iconic Grotto, which was built from 1929 to 1941 and once attracted as many as 700 visitors a day.

Annual scholarships continue tradition of support

Mount Mercy’s Named Scholarship program is a long-standing tradition on the Hill. Companies and individuals who contribute $1,000 or more name annual scholarships that are awarded to Mount Mercy students. This past year, nearly $200,000 was contributed through the Named Scholarship program, including the following generous scholarships of $2,500 or more:

- Clifford M. & Ruth M. Altermatt Scholarship
- Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust Scholarship
- DTK Scholarship for Veterans
- Ruth Lester Engelhardt Scholarship
- May G. Gortner Charitable Trust Scholarship
- GreatAmerica Leasing Corporation Scholarship
- International Paper Scholarship
- Dr. James & Sherrie Justice Scholarship
- McIntyre Foundation Scholarship
- Rockwell Collins Scholarship
- Rohde Family Foundation Scholarship
- Rob & Rachel Sartin Scholarship
- Schimberg Co. Scholarship
- Barbara Sedlacek Scholarship
- United Fire Group Scholarship

Knapp lecture focuses on “Leading Iowa Forward”

Elliott G. Smith, executive director of the Iowa Business Council, was the keynote speaker for the annual Barbara Knapp Endowed Business Lecture Series in February. He delivered a lecture titled “Competitive Blueprint for 2025 — Leading Iowa Forward.” Barbara Knapp, a member of the Mount Mercy Board of Trustees, created the endowed lecture series to bring speakers to campus who speak on business-related topics that will benefit students.

Student game room named for longtime supporter

Maxine E. Welch made a $50,000 commitment to the new University Center, and in recognition of her generosity, the Student Game Room in the first floor of Regina Hall will be named after her. Maxine and her husband, Ted, who passed away in 1996 and served for many years on Mount Mercy’s Board of Trustees, have an endowed fund at Mount Mercy that supports campus technology (see related magazine article on page 9).
Alliant Energy funds assistive technology

The Alliant Energy Foundation provided a $3,500 grant to purchase assistive technology for Mount Mercy’s Academic Center for Excellence. A portion of the grant funded new software purchases that help struggling writers organize concepts and structure papers. Alliant’s grant also provided new portable audio equipment that allows students with hearing impairments to fully participate in lectures and speeches.

Trustee continues support for Andreas House, technology

Mount Mercy Trustee Martin L. Andreas continued his longtime support for both the Andreas House and technology needs on campus. The Andreas Charitable Lead Uni-trust provided $170,090 for Andreas House, the residence facility that’s home to 144 juniors and seniors. The Solon-Andreas Foundation provided $5,000 to fund classroom computer equipment and software upgrades (see related magazine article on page 9).

Scholarshare team helps students

Scholarshare is a popular program at Mount Mercy that engages volunteers to approach their peers in the business community for financial support in the form of Named Scholarships.

Under the leadership of Robert Hackney ’81, the 2010–11 Scholarshare campaign generated more than $94,000. With 35-plus dedicated volunteers making a targeted effort over a short period of time, this program yields amazing results each year. The funds raised go directly to students at Mount Mercy in the form of scholarships.

Former neighbor provides five $5,000 annual scholarships

Business and nursing students are the beneficiaries of a generous contribution from Ruth Altermatt. Her gift of $25,000 will provide five worthy students a $5,000 Clifford M. & Ruth M. Altermatt Scholarship. Ruth is a former neighbor of Mount Mercy and has fond memories of walks through campus and the Sisters of Mercy’s apple orchard, which was located in the area where Hennessey Recreation Center now stands.
**New endowed scholarship to help education majors**

Martha Barry ‘74 established the Ray & Helen Barry Endowed Scholarship (Title III) to honor her parents and provide scholarships for upperclassmen majoring in education. Martha and her sister, Mary Ann Barry, both have included the scholarship in their estate plans.

**High school athletes benefit from new scholarship**

Dr. Jane C. Meyer ‘82 established the Jane C. Meyer, Ph.D., Endowed Academic Scholarship (Title III) to provide financial support to female students who competed in interscholastic sports. Jane was a four-year starter and captain for the Mustangs basketball team.

**Alumnae honor their mothers with new scholarship**

Two 1975 nursing graduates, Mary Schulte LoVerde and Pat Corkery Marschel, collaborated to create an endowed scholarship in honor of their mothers. The Lou Schulte- Lois Corkery Endowed Scholarship (Title III) is designed to provide scholarships for worthy and deserving students whose major is nursing, with preference given to students from Mediapolis High School in Mediapolis, Iowa, or Don Bosco High School in Gilbertville, Iowa.

**Transamerica supports University Center, scholarship**

Transamerica continued its support for Mount Mercy students and facilities with two gifts. The company pledged $300,000 to the new University Center. In recognition of the gift, the second floor corridor has been named the Transamerica Corridor. Transamerica also made a $15,000 contribution to the Transamerica Endowed Scholarship, one of two endowed scholarships the company established at Mount Mercy in the 1990s.
Kirkland honored with new scholarship

After 31 years of teaching biology, Professor Will Kirkland, Ph.D., retired in May 2011. He leaves a legacy of impacting countless students with knowledge that extends well beyond textbooks. The Mount Mercy Board of Trustees bestowed Kirkland with the honor of Professor Emeritus and created the Dr. Will Kirkland (Dr. K.) Endowed Scholarship in his honor. More than 50 alumni, colleagues and friends also contributed to the scholarship, which will be awarded to second-, third- or fourth-year students who plan to pursue careers in a healthcare field.

New endowment bolsters student research

Students interested in conservation, survey of organisms, natural history and environmental management are the beneficiaries of a new endowment established by Dr. Chirantan and Sima Ghosh. The Anna Purna Ghosh Endowed Fund (Title III) will allow students to learn first-hand by conducting research and biological surveys on land owned by the Ghosh family near Palisades Park (see related magazine article on page 5).

Rinderknecht, ESCO provide facility support

Two in-kind gifts from longtime Mount Mercy vendors supported facility projects on campus. Rinderknecht Associates, Inc. continued its long history of support with $5,000 toward renovation of Warde Hall’s first floor, where a student lounge, classroom and a number of offices were updated and expanded. Rinderknecht also supported the Mount Mercy Fund and was a sponsor for the Golf Classic.

ESCO Electric Company’s in-kind gift supported improvements for University Center, including several security upgrades. University Center is the renovated and new space that bridges McAuley and Regina halls.

Tschirgi Fund continues support for Linn students

The Tschirgi Scholarship Fund continues its legacy of generosity to Mount Mercy students. This year, the Fund contributed $11,916 for annual scholarships. In four-plus decades of support, the Tschirgi Fund has provided nearly $400,000 in scholarship support for students who are Linn County residents.
Families continue support for endowed scholarships

Many families who have established endowed scholarships at Mount Mercy made additional contributions to those scholarships this past year, further increasing the impact of each scholarship on worthy Mount Mercy students. Our thanks to the following families for their ongoing contributions of $2,500 or more:

• George and Dawn Axon Bazarko ’85 for the Glenyce Axon Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
• Robert Cattoi; Margaret and Dr. David Cattoi ’76; and the Robert L. & Mary F. Cattoi Family Foundation for the Robert L. & Mary Frances Cattoi Family Foundation Endowed Scholarship
• Francis R. Daly for the Sister Gladys Daly Endowed Scholarship
• Joseph and Sharon Flanagan Darcey RN’63 for the Sharon Flanagan Darcey Endowed Scholarship
• Lois Welch Donovan AC’49; Michael and Marjorie Donovan; Molly, Russell and Ryan Fuller and John Holt; and Dr. Roger, Lisa, Caroline, Connor, Elizabeth and Kathryn Ott for the Thomas J. Donovan Memorial Endowed Scholarship
• Lee and Dr. Andrea Liu ’77 for the Andrea Pavageau Liu Endowed Scholarship
• Patrick & Phyllis Falconio for the Phyllis & Patrick Falconio Family Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
• Carol Grimminger and Emily A. Muhlbach ’08 for the Henry S. Muhlbach Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
• Margaret A. Jaszcz for the Dr. Frank Jaszcz Endowed Scholarship
• Elizabeth O’Neill for the Betty & Dr. Philip O’Neill Endowed Scholarship for Nursing
• Sharon A. Power for the Harold D. & Marie Power Endowed Scholarship
• Joan R. Thaler for the Joan & David Thaler Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
• Peter and Marilyn Voorhees; the Voorhees Family Foundation; Mark and Kay Brashaw Dobson ’70 and James and Virginia Brashaw Sourbeer ’73 for the LaVon Brashaw Family Endowed Scholarship

New scholarship helps veterans

Students who are veterans are the beneficiary of a Named Scholarship established by Shirley and Dean Kent ’79. The DSK for Veterans Scholarship will fund two $2,400 scholarships for students who also qualify for GI benefits. A veteran himself, Dean wanted to provide scholarship support for Mount Mercy students who had served their country.

Sisters of Mercy support new sustainability projects

New sustainability efforts on campus — along with Campus Ministry and volunteer and leadership programs — benefited from a $50,000 grant from the Sisters of Mercy West Midwest Community.

The Sisters of Mercy grant will help fund the creation of a plan for a carbon-neutral campus, as well as appointing two faculty members as Sustainability Education Fellows. On-campus events during Mercy and Mission Week, as well as the Multicultural Fair, are made possible by the grant. The grant also supports service-learning trips to increase students’ knowledge and understanding of the poor and disabled and to learn from them through service.

Sr. Shari Sutherland, Executive Director of Mercy Mission and Identity, with Sr. Marilyn Lacey, founder of Mercy Beyond Borders. Sr. Marilyn gave the keynote lecture during Mercy and Mission Week in September 2011 and encouraged attendees to “be attentive. God comes to us in the people we meet — you’d be surprised where God is hiding.” Events during Mercy Week were funded by a grant from the Sisters of Mercy West Midwest Community.
Since 1928, Mount Mercy has sought to provide students with both access and excellence.

The University’s Named Scholarship program, a decades-long tradition, plays an important role in making a Mount Mercy education accessible to students of all backgrounds and means.

Through the Named Scholarship program, alumni, parents, friends and employees may offer a public tribute to a beloved family member, professor or friend. Named Scholarships are available to those making an annual gift of $1,000 or more in support of student financial aid.

Every donor has a personal motivation for giving: a story to tell, a legacy to extend. Here are the stories of three donors who provided Named Scholarships during the 2010–11 academic year — Tammy Clemenson Koolbeck ’86, Linda and Don Kulish, and the late Scotty McIntyre.

Tammy Clemenson Koolbeck ’86

Tammy Koolbeck’s relationship with Sr. Mary Augustine Roth began in the classroom, when as a student Koolbeck struggled to identify and declare a major. The two women made a lasting connection, however, that continued long after Koolbeck’s graduation from Mount Mercy.

“She never wavered in her confidence that I would succeed even after I graduated,” says Koolbeck of Sr. Augustine. “I didn’t find a job in my major for a few years after I graduated and she continued to give me encouragement. She taught me patience and not to be satisfied until I knew I had given my best effort. Now I have not only a career but a passion for my work.”

Today, Koolbeck honors her “no-nonsense, witty” mentor with an annual gift to create the Sr. Mary Augustine Roth Named Scholarship. Sr. Augustine, a beloved English professor who taught at Mount Mercy from 1948-1996, is credited with starting the University’s major in Public Relations, the field in which Koolbeck majored.

Koolbeck and her family have given for three years in order to assist worthy and deserving students in honor of Sr. Augustine. “It’s a tangible acknowledgment of her passion for higher education and for her students,” says Koolbeck. “She would probably be embarrassed and then excited to know that she was still involved in making a difference in the lives of Mount Mercy students,” Koolbeck says.

Left: Sr. Augustine in the classroom.

Right: Tammy Clemenson Koolbeck ’86 honors her “no-nonsense, witty” mentor with the Sister Mary Augustine Roth Named Scholarship.
**Don and Linda Kulish**

When a tragic cycling accident took the life of their son, Matthew, in 1993, Linda and Don Kulish of Swisher knew what they wanted to do. In honor of Matthew, who graduated from Mount Mercy three months prior to his death, they established the Matthew Kulish Memorial Named Scholarship to enable worthy and deserving students of meeting their goal of attending Mount Mercy. The Kulishs have contributed the Named Scholarship for 14 years.

“Matt always helped people, and we felt that this [setting up the scholarship] was what he wanted us to do,” says Linda. “It was a way to honor him.”

Matthew, a psychology major who wanted to go on to earn a master’s degree and had a love of research, was known as a fun-loving, people-person. “He had a good head on his shoulders,” says Linda. “His goal was to take care of us when we’re old.” Melody Graham, Ph.D., acting provost, was a psychology faculty member when Matthew was a student, and remembers him fondly. “I remember him to be inquisitive, thoughtful and enjoyable to work with,” she says. “He liked to ask tough questions and enjoyed a good discussion.”

Now Matthew’s legacy is to assist worthy students in reaching their goals. Each year as the Matthew Kulish Named Scholarship is distributed to a worthy and deserving student, Linda and Don receive a reminder of Matthew: a note of appreciation from the student recipient. “It’s a good feeling to know that we can do something in Matt’s memory,” says Linda. “The students always send a thank-you note, and it’s so nice to hear from them.”

**McIntyre Foundation and United Fire Group**

Scotty McIntyre was a proud son of Cedar Rapids, and remained committed to the city until his death in 2009. As a child growing up with cerebral palsy, he didn’t let the disease hamper his drive. When his father founded United Fire Group in 1946, Scotty worked his way up the corporate ladder, with stints in the postal office. He ultimately served as president from 1966-1997 and as CEO from 1991–2000. Under his leadership, United Fire Group grew — and remained staunchly committed to being an independently owned and locally headquartered company.

McIntyre believed fiercely in giving back to a city that had afforded him opportunity and friendship, and he gave selflessly as an individual citizen, as the face of United Fire Group, and on behalf of the McIntyre Foundation. Today, the McIntyre Foundation contributes $10,000 toward Named Scholarships and the United Fire Group also funds $10,000 for Named Scholarships for worthy and deserving students.

“He contributed to institutions that had deep roots in our community, and Mount Mercy was key among those,” says Dee Ann McIntyre, Scotty’s widow. “As a corporate citizen he felt it was his civic duty to give back. Giving was in his blood.”

McIntyre’s generous contributions to Named Scholarships have provided students with financial support, and the students are thankful of his now-posthumous gifts. “I have been getting thank-you notes from Mount Mercy students,” says Dee Ann. “I keep them. The young people are so enthusiastic, and it is wonderful that they take time to write.”

**For more information about how you can honor a loved one with a Named Scholarship, contact the Development Office at 319-368-6468 or giving@mtm mercy.edu.**
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Dr. Merrilee & William
Rosberg
Cathy & Gary Rozek
RuffaloCODY, LLC
Margaret E. Ryan RN’49
Craig & Dr. Jean Hoffman
Saigh ’73
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
Society
Sage Ann Scheer
Dave Schmitt Construction
Shive-Hattery, Inc.
Barton & Debra
Showalter ’97
Skogman Realty
Joanne Kintzle Smith
JC’55 ’89
Smulekoff-Lipsky Fund
The Snapp Company
Spielman’s Event Services
Frances McLaughlin
Staufacker JC’31
Clancy & Patricia Colby
Sullivan ’79
Temple Judah Thaler Holocaust Memorial
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans
Rev. Msgr. Thomas E. Toale
Ph.D.
TrueNorth Companies
United Way of East Central
Iowa
US Bank
Wells Fargo & Company
Wells Fargo Foundation
Paul & Susan Gibbs
Williams ’74
Guaranty Bank & Trust
Company
Clifton Gunderson, LLP
Georgeann K. Hall ’77
Dale E. Harrison
James & Ethel Harring ’69
David & Rebecca Stocker
Heitrick ’76
Allen & Marie Victarine
Hronik JC’32
Rebecca Hayes & James
Ickes ’79
Infrastructure Technology
Solutions
Dennis F. Jennings ’81
Wendy & Randy Klocke ’79
Thomas & Kathleen
Kregel ’69
Douglas & Jennifer
Simmons Lee ’06 ’00
Hilery S. Livengood
Dr. John & Margaret
Marsden
Robert & Rosemary De Vine
McAleer JC’48
Michael & Jean Edgarly
McKinley ’68
Elizabeth Geurink
McLaughlin ’68
Dr. Robert & F. Louise
McMaster ‘86
Roland & Ann Stanton
McNee ’65
James & Peggy Welch Meek
AC’46
Colette & Dennis
Molumby ’72
Dr. Ellen M. O’Keefe
Dr. J. Susan Oatley
Dr. Edy M. Parsons
Construction Publications,
Inc.
John & Mary Callahan
Currell JC’55
D & S Sheetmetal, Inc.
A. Buelane Daugherty
Michael & Kendall Moss
Dillon ’93
Emerson Charitable Trust
Feiereisen, Inc.
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld
Dr. Ronald & Rebecca
Feldt ’84
C. Eugene & Dorothy
Dillon ’93
Michael & Jainie Franklin
’90
Henry & Victoria Freie ’76
David & Christine
Hennessey Gage ’77
B. Shawn & Celeste Gert
Gallagher ’81 ‘87
Debra K. Gardner
Paul & Traci Williams Gavin
’88 ’91
Dr. Justin E. Gehling ’01
General Mills Foundation
Jane E. Gilmor
Jeffrey J. Goedken ’87
Glen A. Golden ’81
John Mans & Ellen Grady-
Mans ’71
Janet & William Gross ’82

BLUE & GOLD CLUB
Honors those who have contributed between $250 & $499 from July 1, 2010, to June 30, 2011.

Anonymous
James & Marcella Dolost
Amspaugh ’65
Mary Ryan Arnold JC’42
Joan Lynch Arthurs AC’51
JC’53
Tina & Steve Barnett ’87
Carlton A. Barnswell ’80
Jed & Joyce Hubka Becker
’74
Lori A. Becker ’85
Benson & Heper Design
Kim & Nola Moritz Bienhoff
’79
Bituminous Matching Gift
Program
Blahnik Construction
Tammy & Jeffrey Bohr ’94
Richard & Connie Keegan
Brace ’71
Broulik Painting, Ltd.
Lavener & Bonita
Skeffington Burken ’64
Robert & Jeryl Burns ’06
Pam & Herbert Butler
David J. Byrnes ’73
James & Brinda Henry
Caldwell ’69
Emily Muhlbach ‘08 and her grandmother Carol Grimminger enjoy the President’s Dinner in June. Carol was inducted into Mount Mercy’s Heritage Club at the event. Along with other members of their family and friends, the two women support the Henry S. Muhlbach Endowed Scholarship (Title III), which was established in memory of Emily’s brother, Henry, who passed away in December 2008.
Dr. Janet & Robert Rohner
Colleen A. Ross
James & Debby Roth
Clair & Florine Erger Rowe JC’51
Ann & Henry Royer
Marcus & Alisa Newman Rush ’06
Russell’s Guides, Inc.
William & Catherine Bender Bustermier JC’51
Chuck & Kristine Rutledge
Martin & Pat Ryan
Joseph & Mary McDermott Ryan AC’39
Ashley M. Ryerson
Greg & Sue Sage ’85
Saint Mary Land & Exploration Company
Mary Lou Drahozal Sanborn RN’59
Thomas & Kimberley Thebert Satariano ’83
Richard & Patricia Hlas Sauer ’62
George A. Saul ’78
Paula Sauge
Jane & Curtis Schantz
Dawn A. Schechtman ’97
Alan & Leah Schelin
Dr. Rachel A. Schmemmel JC’49
Glenn & Dr. Cindy Beyer Scherb ’79
Janet Cashman Scheuer AC’53
Steven & Lu Ann Campbell Schlafke ’88
Linda & Thomas Schmidt
Clyde & Brenda Schmit
John & Mary Blake Schneider ’67
Jeri & Michael Schrimper
Harlan & Karen Sankot Schulte ’61
Karen & Steven Schulte ’73
Denise M. Schulz ’88
Mary & Zachary Schulz
Shirley M. Schumacher
Thomas & Carolyn Wetjen Schwarte RN’64
Nancie J. Schweitzer ’74
Margaret Petrus Selzer AC’55 JC’57
Bruce Sevig
Wayne & Danise Shannon ’94
Sheryl Pape Shannon ’87
Neil & Mary Doehn Shaufl ’86
Mary Wall Sheda AC’37 CM’38
Jeffrey & Donna Sherritt ’87
Shaw & Bradley Shettler ’91
M. Patricia P. Simmons RN’60 ’66 ’89
Debra & Fredrick Smith Shane & Kimberly Rodgers Smith ’00
Marty & Julianne Smith Sterling & Mary Smith ’87
Nancy E. Smith Randall R. Smith
Dan & Kathleen Kolek Sonnek ’86
Gary & Barbara Schumacher Soppe ’71
James & Virginia Brashaw Sourbeer ’73
Gary & Susan Speicher Squaw Creek Village
State Farm Insurance Cos. Foundation
Kerry Bolt & Jane Steele-Bolt ’81
Kristine & Joseph Steibel ’87
Edward & Nargi Rayman Steinbrech RN’58
Brenda & James Steinke Agnes Stephan
Randall & Kristine Jennings Sterner ’77 ’86
Joanne Stevens Michael & Susan Horras Stibal ’72 ’75
Doug & Deborah Stien ’96
John & Joan Stien ’91
Todd & Lisa Douggherty Stiles ’89
Drew R. Stimpel Marilyn Stoecker ’67
Robert & Carol Tallman Stoker ’69
Rhonda J. Stolte
Catherine A. Storer Michael & Carol Blake Story AC’58 ’62
Christopher & Linda Novak Stayonoff ’83
Marcella Angott Straney RN’58
Dan & Anne Dolan Streilner ’78
Daniel & Nicola Studt ’01
Karla L. Stuecker Michelle & Philip Svoboda ’92
Pamela A. Sweet ’90
Tom & Veronica Swift
Dr. Mark & Barbara Keane Taylor ’71
Justin & Syeda Dorcy Thomas ’05
Douglas R. Thompson ’89
Richard S. Thompson
David & Rosella Hejlik Tisel JC’58 ’60
Dennis & Madeline Tomlinson Robert & Judith Prior Tosh ’68
Toyota Matching Gifts to Education
Thomas & Elizabeth McAleer Trcka ’86
Matthew & Angela Wernke Trenkamp ’94
Marvin & Michelle Trumble Dr. Pamela & Terry Trimpe
Sara A. Tschetter ’10
Joseph & Marla Hegewald Tursi ’94
Kathleen Dowd Ulrich ’76 ’07 ’11
Jamie L. Unger Gregory & Brenda Mald Uphide ’82
Richard & Mary Hennessey Valliere AC’52 JC’54
John & Christine Cranney Vanderzee ’76
Dr. William & Jennifer Heefner VanderVier ’96
Kenneth & Gloria VanMilligan ’90
E. Ellis & Lisa Mallie Vann ’77
Edward & Mary Clare Varni ’92
Brenny Vaughn ’72
Michael & Helen Vernon VerVoKa JC’45
Nicholas & Amy Chelf Veit ’96 ’97
James W. Verba ’74
Ronald & Susan Verbie Verizon Foundation
Dr. Mary M. Vermillion
Janet Holmes Vesey RN’56
Kenneth & Judy Viggars<br>Voechsl & Associates, PC
Frank & Ruth Volesky
John & Alice Swenka Vontagle ’90
Mary Lu Voss ’64
Debra & Dr. Rodney Wachter ’81
Victoria A. Wallace ’86
David & Joan Koch Walsh ’68
Jacqueline & Bernard Wolther ’82
Steve Wavasase & Teresa Mills ’01
Frederick Fresse & J. Anne Ward-Fresse ’63
James & Jo Wasta
Kerry L. Wayson ’93
Miranda & Michael Wehr ’03
George & Janice Murphy Weilin ’87
Aviva Weiner
Greg & Donna Ernst Weiss ’93
Inez Welsh JC’41
Mark & Kathleen Miller Werner ’77
Pamela J. Wernett & Family ’05
Mark L. Westfall ’05
James & Janet Miller Westland ’02
Colin & Tamara Leahy Wetlaufer ’08
Rita Whelan ’68
Lt. Col. Cheryl White Ret. RN’65
Jessica & Joseph Whitman ’07
Terrence & Janet Loughren Whitney ’77
Margaret Boyle Whitworth ’64
Robert & Jean Delaney Wiehe AC’45 JC’47
Jo Wilch
Fred & Janelle Cashman Wilcox ’03
Darrell & Mary Wilkey ’86
Dennis & Diane Whitman Wilkinson RN’71
Ronald & Robyn Nebergall Woeste ’89 ’89
Robert & Donna Wolter ’82
Woodcrafters
Thomas & Juliana Gach Woodruff ’77
Richard & Janet Woods ’72 ’76
Steve J. Woods S. Jayne J. Woodson ’73
Lauren D. Wooten
W. John & Evelyn Anderson Wright ’64
John & Meinard Wright ’76
William & Colleen Gruber Wuebker ’65
Paula & Thomas Wuori Family
Richard & Carol Wyss
Xcel Energy Matching Gift Foundation
Beth L. Yaddoff ’07
James & Jo Ann Deutmeyer Young ’68
Suzanne & David Zahn ’87
Arleen Zhorne ’61
Richard Zingher & Paula Kring
Dorothy J. Zmolek JC’54 ’61
Trent & Brady Wierck Zuck ’02

**Additional Gifts**

Gifts under $100 received from July 1, 2010, to June 30, 2011.

7G Distributing LLC<br>Abbott Laboratories<br>Making Fund<br>Jon & Mary Abel<br>Janet & Charles<br>Abrahamson<br>Alvin & Jeanette Flanagan<br>Achenbach ’67<br>Adil D. Adams<br>Rhonda Schmitz Adams ’62<br>Kevin Adams<br>Owen & Judy Ariadn<br>John Wiese & M. Kay Agnew ’81<br>La Donah Ahlers ’64<br>Monte & Margo Tumey<br>Ahrendsen RN’71<br>Janice Fitzpatrick<br>Alaels ’72<br>Reel National Golf, Inc.<br>Jim & Kristi Flanagan<br>Atchison ’96<br>Gary & Sharon Gadrant<br>Atchison RN’69<br>Daniel & Nancy Albert<br>Travis & Danielle Wiese<br>Allen ‘07 ’10<br>Dennis & Susan Allen<br>Robert & Dorothy Cassutt<br>Allen JC’51<br>Carol & Larry Allen ’84<br>Thomas & Mary Allen ’78<br>Vincent & Dianne Bauler<br>Ambrosy ’65
Amerprise Financial<br>Making Gift Program
Denver B. Anderson ’07 ’10
Daniel & Jo Ellen McGraw<br>Anderson ’83
Joan M. Anderson<br>Katie N. Anderson ’09<br>Larry & Peggy Anderson<br>Russell & Rita Havlik<br>Anderson ’62<br>Thomas & Sarah Anderson<br>Sylvia & Larry Anspach<br>Beverly & Richard<br>Andeottter<br>John & Joan Nepper<br>Andeottter RN’54
Gerald & Mary Blazek<br>Andeottter RN’55
Gisele Antonelli ’05<br>Kathleen & Robert Arens<br>Lynn & Leon Arens ’98
Christine & Christopher<br>Arthur ’94 ’99<br>Lynn & Shirley Arthur<br>Robert W. Ask<br>Asset Realty & Management
Brad & Erin Mooney
Borns ’90
Patrick & Gail Holsey
Bertram ’01
Teresa & Charles Bettis ’05
Wendy L. Bieger ’93
Fred & M. Renee Hagarty
Billman ’67
Ed & Patricia McClish
Bimler AC’56 ’77
Fern G. Bishop ’81
Phillip & M. Shelley
Bishop ’89
Chad & Amber Hageman
Bisangr ’00
Joseph & Madonna
Murphy Black JC’45
Ronald & Jayni Riley
Blackburn ’70
Lt. Robert & Victoria
Stewart Blackburn ’82
Frances Blake ’67
Michael L. Blake
Shelly & Brian Blitz ’92
Mary Brown Bong ’66
Benjamin & Lindsay
Gladow Blood ’05
James & Mary
Boardman ’82
Patricia Hofferf
Bockenstedt AC’49 JC’51
Dr. James & Sandra
Boddicker
Patricia Bruce Boddicker
AC’46
Body Therapy Center
Robert & Elaine Poduska
Boes RN’69
Tim & Dawn Recker
Boge ’93
Duane & Mary Bolger ’99
Loraine M. Bomkamp
JC’50
Karin E. Bond ’04
Cory & Kristine
Wilgenbusch
Bonnett ’90
Beulah Boots-Brezah
Robert & Martha Kelly
Bore AC’54
Tricia & Ted Borelli
Kim & Rita Corkery
Borek AC’54
Nathan & Robin Wazac
Borrett ’81
Amy Bosch
Ryan D. Bosch ’01
Rick & Betty Bosz
Patricia & Paul Bouwman
Amber B. Bowers ’04
Ron & Kim Bowlin
Phillip & Janet Boyenga
Emily J. Boyer
Robert E. Boyer
Dorrance & Shirley
Matthews Brady JC’54
Leroy & Dorothy Kelly Brol
AC’43 JC’45
Kevin & Amy Stadler
Brandt ’92
Victoria D. Brawnner ’04
Dianne & John Brehm
Joseph Breitbach
Joshua & Christyn
Carnahan Breja ’07
David & Christine Callan
Breves ’78
Dustin & Elizabeth Krueger
Bricker ’01
Judy & Richard Brimeyer
Beth A. Brincks ’02
Charles & Marion Deeny
Brachhammer JC’52
Michael & Janice Shilney
Bronson RN’70
Dia A. Brown
Harry D. Brown ’73
Mary & James Brown ’08
Janet & David Brown
Jerry & Rita Mae
Brown ’73
Gary & Robin Brown ’07
William & Dena Brown
C. Ann & Merlyn Bruce
La Verne Sabelka Bruess
AC’50
Darryl & Mary Pinrat
Brumrn ’76
Carol & Randy Brummel
Brunner, Bruner & Reinhart
LLP
Carolee Dietiker Bruner
RN’56
Rosalie & Joseph Brunkan
Jerry & Debra Zillig
Bruns ’85
B. Evan E. Bryant ’04
C. & James Bryant ’00
James & Debbie
Buchheit ’71
Jack & Jean Buehner
Sallie J. Buelow ’96
Mindy L. Bulick
Melanie E. Bunce ’07
Donald & Phyllis
Bunting ’75
Robert Bunting
Joe & Rhonda Peska
Buresh ’84
Cecelia & Terry Burger
Burke ’93
Jerome & Janis Burken
Dr. Marc & Lori Hatlelid
Burkhart ’78
Timothy & Barbara Lasack
Burmeister ’80
James & Carol Burns ’81
Marjorie Burns
Jolinda & Patrick Burr ’89
Mary & Thomas Burris
Roger & Debra Toole
Bussey ’75
Matt & Michelle Yohe
Byrnes ’97
Racquel G. Cachero
Richard L. Cain
Matt & Kimberly Nachazel
Colderwood ’01
Gary & Jill Russell
Caldwell ’81
Regina Maybanks
Cambridge AC’55
RN’58
Donald & Alice Roder
Camozzi JC’53
Maurice & Barbara
Campbell ’86
Christine & William
Campbell ’89
David R. Campbell ’95
Dora A. Campbell
Gary & Nancy Kelley
Canody RN’66 ’83
Ellen & Paul Capocchi
Ronald & Mary Copps ’82
Rosalee & Donald
Carlin ’88
Jeff & Terry Carlson ’88
Douglas & Karen Wahl
Carman ’83
Matt & Lacey Goos
Carroll ’02
Donald D. Carner
Amanda R. Carson ’05 ’09
Alek Carter
Barbara Rinderknecht
Carver-Knight AC’55
K. Ann A. Casey ’61
Lu & Wayne Cashatt
Catharine E. Cashner
John & Norma Knipper
Cassidy JC’57
Travis Castle
Adolfo & Barbara Castro
George T. Cavanaugh
Daniel & Wilma Lukan
Cavanaugh JC’57
Brenda & Louis Cavos
Marlene R. Cebuhar ’73
Cedar Rapids Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Cedar Rapids Rotary Club
Central State Bank
Dr. Mohammad & Dina
Chachian
Nai & Helen Hsiang
Chang ’60
Katherine & Alan
Chapman ’75
Charles & Suzanne Kozik
Charipar ’63
Michael & Patricia Koch
Chekel RN’55
Mark & Raquel Chipakas
Lezlie & Monte Chisholm
Eric & Melynnda Lawrence
Chrisman ’05 ’05
Jerica J. Christensen
Sandra M. Christensen
Croig Christians
Natalee A. Chromy ’04
CIGNA Foundation
Sister Marie A. Cigrand
OSF ’75
Nicholas & Joyce Pfaffner
Cimmino RN’59
Citizens State Bank
Jason Clapp & Kara
Backlund-Clapp
Thomas & Marita Clark ’99
Patrick K. Clark Jr. ’01
Sharon & Daniel Clark
Robyn & Daniel Clark
Bridges
John & Dianne Thoman
Clarke ’89
Charles McDonald & Mary
Clarke ’82
James & Patricia Larkin
Clarke ’63
Dean & Linda Richardson
Clasen ’79
Mary & Gerald
Clemmens ’78
Kathleen A. Clime
Sheryl A. Cline ’07
Lt. Col. Kathryn L. Close
RN’67
Rich & Rita Hill Coates ’92
Gregory & Diane Coberly
Lisa & Stephen Coffin
’05 ’11
Daniel R. Coghlan
Barbara & Daniel
Colby ’75
James & Mary Poduska
Cole ’71
Elizabeth & Darwin
Coleman ’90 ’81
John & Jeanne Sentelik
Collins ’79 ’77
Kelli A. Collins ’86
Mary & William Collins
Collison-Good Williams &
Dunnigan Associates
Deborah Colozza
Gerald & Dorothy Shimek
Condon RN’55
Joyce Vande Voorde
Connolly ’65
Kimberly Conrad
J. & Connie Kregel Conway
JC’45
Chris & Julie Cook
Lora E. Cook ’06
Robert S. Cook
Jeff & Valerie Heetland
Cook ’83
Kimberly L. Cooling ’96
Cornelia & Randy Cooper
The new Mercy Plaza & Walk outside University Center will feature engraved paver stones. Two sizes of pavers are available, and costs range from $500 to $1,500. Contact the Development Office at 319-368-6468 or giving@mtmercy.edu for more information.

(See related magazine article on page 7.)
Jennifer & L. Todd Husmann
Larry & Susan Husmann
Anna Dusek Hustedde
JC’36
Phyllis & Dennis Huston
James & Eileen Davany
Hutton RN’57
Peter & Cynthia Musel
Iannelli ’76 ’76
Dr. Tatsuya Ikeda
Internists, PC
Joseph & Donna Kremer
Irsonde JC’53
Isle of Iowa PHC
Richard & Margaret
Jackson ’71
Thomas & Rhonda Ballou
Jackson ’91
James & Mary McNulty
Jacobi RN’60
Greg & Linda Greubel
Jacobs ’83
Gorden & Kathy
Jacobsen ’92
Robert & Judith Pederson
Jaeger RN’63
Lorraine Robinson James
AC’52
Lyle & Margaret James ’73
Wally & Rosemary Dietrich
Jamieson ’72
Junetta & Larry Janda
Alan & Peggy Baugh
Janssen ’78
Joel & Kristen Reiter
Jasper ’89
M. Mark & Mary Ann
Jedlicka
Robert & Sarah Moody
Jenkins JC’57
George G. Jennings
Michael & Pamela Jennings
Tim Loesel & Nancy
Jennings ’95
James & Pamela Jensen
Jay & Lynn Henecke
Jensen ’81
Katherine M. Jerde ’80
Brian & Cheryl Jewett ’92
Clement & Patricia
Alexander Johanns JC’57
Bradley & Jessica Shadle
Johnson ’02 ’01 ’03
Greg & Carol Johnson ’94
Brad & Jennifer McGlashing
Johnson ’97
Gary & Judith Hall Johnson
RN’59
Eleanore & Larry
Johnson ’84
B. Larry & Judith Johnson
Patricia Kelly Johnson
AC’53 JC’55
Larry & Allison Hoppmann
Johnston ’02 ’03
Bryan C. Jones ’07
Jeffrey Jones
Robin Sowadski Jones ’01
Valerie & Michael Jones
Stanley & Molly Herzberger
Jordan ’92
Merla Even Joyce AC’52
Thomas & Stacie Juhl
Anthony & Judith Heine
Julis ’66
Ardo & Kathy Junk
Jay & Kathleen Cummings
Kacena RN’62
Frederick & Arlene
Hargrafen Kaefring
JC’57
Kevin & Jennifer Schuerer
Kaefring ’90
Sylvester & Darlene Kafer
Richard & Erin Burke
Kauffmann ’86
James & Jean Callahan
Kazimour JC’52
Karlin K. Kazimour
Nicholas & Melissa Keen
Benjamin D. Keuhl
Timothy & Susan Saika
Keiper ’76
Eldon Kellor
John & Mildred Ramer
Keller JC’39
James & Patricia Marr
Kelliker JC’50
Donald & Kathryn Sweeney
Kelly RN’62
Timothy & Diane Coene
Kennedy ’67
Doris & Vincent Kennedy
Helen & Leo Kennedy
Marceil Phean Kennedy
RN’48
Stephen Kepros ’71
Erick & Courtney Lohrer
Kerkman ’96
Steven & Julia VenHorst
Kerkove ’91
Charles & Diann Huinker
Kerns RN’57
Imre & Lorna Walther
Kertesz ’90
Betty Baten Kesten JC’42
Cheryl & Paul Kiburz
Patricia Davin Kidd AC’51
Katherine C. Kielkucki ’06
Martin P. Kies
Dale & Darlene Kilpatrick
Theresa Thornton Kingsbury
RN’50
Zelda Kinkead
Frank & Geraldine Kintzle
Dr. Elizabeth Kleiman
James & Barbara Klein ’92
William & Robyn Klein
Pete & Stephanie Oehlert
Klein ’05
Michael F. Kleinsmith
Betty Kayser Kleitsch JC’58
Herb & Carol Klinkhammer
Tim & Susan Muren Kloos ’81
Michael & Joni Nieland
Klusman ’95
Peter & Kimberly O’Brien
Knapp ’95
Nicole & Shilo Knapp ’05
Paul & Shirley Heldt Knapp
AC’47
Kathleen Strang Knight ’80
Shirley & Stephen Knight
Dwain & Rita Hartin
Knock ’74
Sheila Knot
Michael & Carla Eich
Knutsen ’99 ’98
Rita Knutsen
Dr. John & Charlotte Koch
Greg & Virginia Koster
Koch ’75
Jason & Joy Knophal
Koepnick ’97
Hon. John & Esther Rehe
Kofron JC’37
Jason & Sara Smith Kohl ’00
Roger & Mary Kolb
Sean & Maryann Stephens
Kopeny ’01
Phyllis Reichenauer
Koschmider ’72
Kristine M. Koubab
Mary & Joseph Koubab
Brian Kraft
Andrew & Kelly Esslinger
Krajnik ’00
Terry & Barbara Lynch
Kramer ’70
John & Jacie Vos
Kramer ’07
Walter & Janaan Smith
Kraus JC’56
Jeanette & Paul Kremer
Brian & Tara Ebensberger
Kress ’99
Russell & M. Ann
Kreutner ’92
Anastasia Herold Kriener
JC’48
Joe & Kristin Bodensteiner
Kriener ’94
Leo & Rosemary Herold
Kriener JC’52
Amy E. Krier ’90
Peggy S. Krohn
Kevin & Roxanne Holsteen
Krof ’96
Dr. Amanda Humphry
Dale & Janet Joyce
Krumholz JC’47
Sara A. Kruse ’01
Jim & Jane Morris
Kuberski ’80
Gary & Kristi Kleitsch
Kubahshek ’88
Mary & Kristopher
Kucera ’86
Catherine Origer Kueny
AC’53
Mark & Diane Kueny
Virginia Kuester
Roger & Barbara Pfeiler
Kueter ’61
Virginia M. Kuhn
Cathleen D. Kula ’96
Dennis & Roxanne Taylor
Kula ’95
Pat McNulty & Mary
Kundrat ’73
Jerome & Kimberly Kuntz
James P. Kurovski
Robert & Angela
Henderson Kurt ’95
Carl E. Kurt
John & Dina Banash
Kwit ’86
Bruce & Christine Grahs
Lacy ’81
Nathan A. Lafferty ’06
Milton & Clare Lager
Delbert & Pamala
LaGrange ’10
Nathan & Michelle Foster
Lahner ’08 ’08
Daniel & Sheralyn Miller
Lahr ’81
Dr. Kevin & Barbara
McGuire Laing ’78
Barbara & Mark Lam
Gale & Pamela Kuetter
Lambert ’75
Dawn M. Lamers
Sean & Susan Wood
Lamont ’90
Elly R. Lamp ’05
James A. Landherr ’73
Wesley & Pamela
Landon ’96
Dr. Todd & Carol Vanous
Langager ’82
Stanley & Miriam Flakerud
Langum RN’46
Carroll Lansing
Elayne Lansing
John Lansing
Victoria Lansing
Jeffery & Shawn LaPlante
John & Kimberly
Larimer ’96
Ginger & Lonny Larsen
James & Lola Lasack

Sister Maurita Soukup ’64 ’70 enjoys the President’s Dinner with three contributors who have established endowed scholarships at Mount Mercy. Betty O’Neill continues her support for the Betty & Dr. Philip O’Neill Endowed Scholarship for Nursing; Sherry Power, the Harold D. & Marie Power Endowed Scholarship; and Kathleen Morrissey McLaughlin JC ’49, the Philip & Kathleen McLaughlin Endowed Scholarship.
**Additional Gifts:**

Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynn &amp; Anita Lasak</td>
<td>Paul Lasak</td>
<td>Newell &amp; Naomi Lash</td>
<td>Gene T. Laughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. William &amp; Lorettta LaVelle ’92</td>
<td>Julie K. Lovio</td>
<td>Lowell &amp; Elizabeth Stuhenberg Lawler RN’64</td>
<td>Dale J. Lawless ’89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Shelby &amp; Elaine Reiter Lay ’67</td>
<td>Gary E. Leach ’85</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Sonja Leahy</td>
<td>Leland W. Learned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Catherine Croghan Lechtenberg ’95</td>
<td>James &amp; Edna Lechtenberg</td>
<td>Mary Lechtenberg</td>
<td>Jens &amp; Denise Vincent Lee ’94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kris K. Lefebure</td>
<td>John D. Lilly</td>
<td>Darin &amp; Monique Murphy Lillis ’04</td>
<td>Kelly M. Lewis ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Patrick Lenhart</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Marsha Lens ’87</td>
<td>Rich &amp; Sue Ann Lerwick ’74</td>
<td>Daren &amp; Patricia Calvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Miller</td>
<td>Dorothy &amp; K. Dean Miller</td>
<td>Mary Luethje</td>
<td>Francis W. McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Mary Ann Miller Logotheti ’71</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Barbara Muehl Long ’71</td>
<td>Paul Martin ‘70</td>
<td>John &amp; Kathryn Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Susan Hansen Maybanks ’64</td>
<td>Charles &amp; Beverly McAllister ’70</td>
<td>Dora M. Lorenc ’88</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Mary Mausser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Elaine Heitz</td>
<td>Lorence AC’49 JC’51</td>
<td>James &amp; Lois Ludwig Loughren ’72</td>
<td>William C. Mausser ’86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mavis Lovik ’67</td>
<td>Matthew &amp; Danyl Spivey Lown ’08</td>
<td>D. Michael May ’84</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Paul Mausser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Jacqueline Mackey Luckstead ’82</td>
<td>James &amp; Lynn Luken</td>
<td>Mary Luethje</td>
<td>William &amp; Sandra Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Luethje</td>
<td>Dr. Randall R. Lyle</td>
<td>Donald Lynch</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Barbara Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren &amp; Kathryn Barns Lyon ’03</td>
<td>Kathleen Lyon</td>
<td>Louis Fagan Leinen JC’53</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Lucinda Machtes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Lyons</td>
<td>Craig &amp; Cathy Lyons</td>
<td>Louis &amp; Betty McGovern Leibold JC’53</td>
<td>John &amp; Marlene Magnuson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian &amp; Amanda Manzak</td>
<td>Vincent &amp; Glenda Mahaney</td>
<td>Norma Fagan Leinen JC’53</td>
<td>Mary French Malan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moe Attraction</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Paul Manjarrez ’62</td>
<td>Fred &amp; Mary Moeller ’71</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Sarah Munson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Fay Malan ’62</td>
<td>Maurice &amp; Mary</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Mary Ann Miller</td>
<td>William &amp; Beverly Muehling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold &amp; Audrey Holzer</td>
<td>Marc &amp; Diane Munson</td>
<td>Thomas ’70</td>
<td>John &amp; Mary Ann Munson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara JC’50</td>
<td>Fran &amp; Karen Malan</td>
<td>Marshall AC’49 JC’51</td>
<td>James &amp; Jacqueline Munson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica &amp; Christine Snieszek Marchand ’99</td>
<td>Marion Senior Development LLC</td>
<td>Murray &amp; Alice Earl Marks JC’42</td>
<td>Christian &amp; Sally Dehner Marsh ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward &amp; Roberta Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary &amp; Sarah Kastl Mathis ’96 ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle &amp; Darrell Mattingly ’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis &amp; Karen Kernan Mauss ’93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William C. Mausser ’86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary &amp; Paul Mauzser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John &amp; Barbara Maxwell ’91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Geralda &amp; Barbara Carroll Maxwell ’64 ’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David &amp; Barbara May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen &amp; Robert McGrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David R. McGuire ’74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Thomas &amp; Sandra McIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul &amp; Madonna Costello McKenzie ’69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel &amp; Barbara Kulis McKenzie ’69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan &amp; Kristin Austin McKinley ’95 ’96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert &amp; Agnes Kirsch McKone JC’50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Larry &amp; Julie McLoughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Norma B. McLoughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth &amp; Janice McMurray ’74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Jon &amp; Kay Regan McWhinney ’65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Betty J. Meis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gay L. Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew E. Mercier ’11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank &amp; Peggy Burlage Mere ’89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randy &amp; Teresa Merkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark &amp; Kathy Lammers Mersh ’92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Mershon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Otto &amp; Carol Schimberg Mertens ’65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline &amp; Matthew Messerli ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark &amp; Beth Lockard Meyer ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea A. Meyer ’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rick Meyer Insurance Agency, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tyrone Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Becker Meyers ’87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Lisa Goedken Meyers ’89 ’91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DeAnn &amp; Francis Michels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mid-American Coffee Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Midwest Athletic Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley Mihm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Mary Carey Millard JC’37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alice &amp; Wayne Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clea Shellenberger Miller JC’37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David &amp; Dianne Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy &amp; K. Dean Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katelyn R. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank &amp; Mary Anne Kuriger Millan RN’56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry &amp; Rhonda Till Miller ’97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Pleus &amp; Sherry Miller ’85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven A. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles &amp; Cathy Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cindy &amp; Barry Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randy &amp; Kristie Wieser Millsap ’78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dawn Mims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick &amp; Amy Vavra Minner ’99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle L. Miroux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard &amp; Rosalynn Marks Mitchell RN’63 ’82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mildred M. Mitchell ’60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Theresa &amp; Donald Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John &amp; Mary Joel Moeller ’71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marlene R. Moeller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A group of Mount Mercy trustees and their spouses gather before the President’s Dinner in June: Barbara Knapp, Loren Cappock, Jim Nikrant, Patti Cappock, John Smith and Dyan Smith. Mount Mercy trustees increased their support of the institution this year, providing more than $780,000 for projects ranging from University Center to endowed and named scholarships to the Mount Mercy Fund.
AdditionAl GiFts: Continued

Steven & Patti J. Roman
Karen C. Rooney ‘67
Charles & Marcella O’Brien Rooney AC’47 ’64
Douglas & Diane Fagan Ropp ’06 ’90
Robert & Patricia Rose ’72
Steven H. Rose
Helen H. Roth
Ralph & Marcia Ohnemus Roth ’78
Kevin & Linda Roth
James & Carol Routzahn ’72
Janine & Gale Rowden
Douglas & Gina Puglis Royal ’02
Ryan & Jessica Hack Rzek ’99
Jacklyn Rubendall
RufalloCODy Matching Gifts Program
Anthony & Alice Russ
Bernadette Ryan
Bob Ryan
Mary Ellen Ryan
Karissa L. Ryan ’06
Robert & Victoria Yaunt Ryherd ’74
Phyllis & Quentin Sabotta
John C. & June Sackett ’77
M. Kathryn Hoffman Saevig JC’42
David & Sheila Strang Sallen ’77
Vicky K. Salow
Symon & Amy Haugheyen Sanborn ’08 ’11 ’96
Elizabeth A. Sandstrom ’93
Christopher R. Sargent
Lisa A. Sathe ’86
Kevin & Cynthia Hogan Sauer ’92
Stephen & Karen Sauer
Nellie & Tom Saunders ’83
Dr. A.D. & D.J. Savage
Ralph & Yvonne Savoy ’83
Steve & Nancy Gardner Schade ’81
Karen & Lawrence Schall ’80
Agnes Schaars JC’57
Linda S. Schatz ’80
Alan D. Schaul ’02
Hon. Ronald H. Schechtman
Dennis & Sandra Scheckel
Ryan & Jill Larsen Scheckel ’01 ’01
Steven & Sheila Kerndt Scheib ’75
Jeremy & Megan Wiley Schellhorn ’98
Mary Ann Fischer Scherer RN ’47
James & Kathleen Soppe Scherrman RN’48
Gerold & Barbara Petrak Schierholz RN ’55
Henry & Phyllis Templeman Schifer AC’49 JC’51
Bill & Mary Ann Mathews Schipper AC’57
Carol & Donald Schirm ’93
Unita D. Schliemann ’76
Jean & Mark Schloemer
Chris & Lori Burr Schlofettl ’96
Kyle & Kylo Klaus Schminke ’93
David & Cheryl Schmitt
Gregory & Aarin Shell Schnackenberg ’03 ’03
Sean E. Schneckloth
Terry & Charity Schneckloth
Steven Erger & Linda Schneider-Erger ’89
Ronald & Jacqueline Schneiter ’99
Willis & Patricia Schnell ’67
Jeff & Penny Rush Scholl ’88
Cleo & Dorothy Kelly Schonberg AC’83 JC’40
Jennifer & Edward Schott Lena Schrader
Larry & Judith Seaberg Schreiber ’67
Ryan M. Schrimper
James S. Schroeder
Jayne & Anthony Schroeder
Joy E. Schroeder ’89
Ralph & Becky Spence Schulte RN’68
E. Betty Mahaney Schulte JC’54
James & Jennifer Culbertson Schulte ’02 ’98
Doug Schumacher
Mark & Tracy Skvor Scieszinski ’91 ’95
Douglas & Chelsie Patik Scott ’08
Kelly K. Scott ’06
Michael & Susan Gameardinger Scott ’96
Joan M. Sebetka JC’57 ’59
Marvin & Florence Marion Seda RN’53
Rick L. Seger ’82
Terrie & Scott Seibert ’73
Monica & Anthony Seidel ’11
Gerald & Phyllis Seidl
Charles & Marjory White Seifert ’76
Chad & Jana Schechtman Sellers ’01
Katie J. Sellers ’06
Jennifer A. Shaeffer ’04
Michael & Becky Thomsen Shaffer ’74 ’91
Bradley Howard & Nicole Huber Shannon ’94
Brian & Mary Beth White Shapcott ’83
Richard & Nancy Shapiro
Barbara Demuth Sharp RN ’69
Harold & Barbara Risdal Sheehan ’70 ’75
William & Catherine Drahoal Sheka RN ’56
Joseph & Audrey Sheller
Julie & Douglas Sheriff
Susan Sherwood
Jeffrey J. Siders ’91
Mary E. Siemann ’74
Elwin & Joyce Sievers ’73
Tom & Renee Simon
Jayne J. Skay
Pat Skay
David & Cheryl Jordan Smalley RN’69
Jim & Angela Wilwert Smith ’95
Mineard & Diane Schuhammer Smith ’68
Gwendolyn G. Smith ’06
Judson Smith Phillip & Kimberly McConaughy Smith ’85
Leslie & Margaret Smith ’88
Curtis & Mary Diers Smith JC’55 ’71
Michelle R. Smothers ’03
Todd & Desire Steigauf Sobiech ’93
Margaret Soppe Darwin Sorge
Albert & Pauline Hahn Soukup RN’55
Paul & Rosemary Hansen Soukup JC’56
Charles Burd & Doeren South ’74
Philip & Sandra Speidel Kaylon & Danielle Fennelly Spengler ’06 ’06
Lonnie & Pamela Spengler
Anita & Joseph Sperfslage
Judy A. Spitzerbenger ’63
Shelley & Terry Springr
Stephanie L. Springer ’99
Stan & Teresia Donovan Sprouse ’96
Ronald L. Stable
Marvin & Deanna Duncal Stallman RN’62
Jacqueline A. Stallman ’84
John & Marcella Deeny Stallman CM’43
David & Jacqueline Stammeyer ’74 ’80
Darrell & Patrice Ennis Stemp ’74
Dr. Margaret Stanton ’67
Mary Jean & Larry Stanton
Charles & Judith Stark
Marvin & Ruth Vela Stanton RN’53
John & Laura Staudacher
Craig & Ann Hageman Steele ’73
Shawn & Gena Roberts Steele ’02
Dick & Mary Vogl Steele AC’52
Nicola & Brian Steele
Rogetta Schwarz Steele ’71
Dolors Theis Steffen JC’44
Major Paul & Susan Rinaldi Steier ’89 ’91
Christopher & Julie Baumgartner
Steinberg ’92
Harold & Marie Bornhouser Stelplug RN’47
Donald & Debra Stepanek
Brian & Carrie O’Toole Stelplug ’87
Lynda & Scott Stephens ’84
Sara & Alexander Stephenson ’07
Janelle & Paul Ster
Donald & Geraldine Schulte Sterntizke JC’51
Jennifer M. Stevens ’07
Dean & Lisa Green Stevens ’91
James & Mary Ellen Stewart ’67
Jean M. Steen ’75
Mordella & Guy Stoecker ’83 ’85
Michael & Suzanne Goedken Stoefler RN’69
Rich Stoffers
Bryon & Lisa Stolba ’89
Raxanne L. Stolte
Lee & Kathleen French Stone ’64
Helen Stoner
Marylyse & Terry Strait ’84
William K. Strong ’87
Ruth C. Stratham
Kurt M. Straube ’08
Stephen Horton & Frances Straus-Horton ’87
Jess & Lisa Cummings Strefe ’93 ’94
Phil Streit
Imelda K. Streitmatter
Thomas & Loretta Bohan Stroben RN’61
Marlene Studle
Alex & Amy Chester Stuessel ’05
Jeremy & Gina Fiedler Stuhlenholz ’05
Charles & Kathy Becker Stumpff ’82
Michael Stutzman & Tracy Tunwall
Harold & Dolores Kaalberg Suchomel JC’47
Jeffrey L. Sullivan ’83
Marisa & Richard Sullivan
Margaret Suter
Laurence & Marius Svoboda
Linda A. Svoboda ’63
Alison L. Swanson
Jean & Jerome Swanson ’86
Reid & Nicole Braasch
Swanson ’03
Robert & Yvonne Swanson ’71
Richard & Jennifer Partridge Sweeney ’93
Tracy & Teresa Crossett Swift ’85
Leslie & Karen Swindler ’95
Jonathon & Sandra Smith Symens ’00
Capt. Edward & Cathy Bradley Symonds ’80
Charles & Gay Takes ’88
Doris Brady Talbert RN’48
Tailgrass Business Resources
Steven L. Tammel
Sharon Whitmore Troupe ’68
Christiana M. Taylor
Dennis & Cathryn Taylor
Dorothy Wavra Taylor RN’45
Kendall & Marcia Smith Taylor ’75
Robert & Mary Taylor
Teahan Funeral Home
Steven & Beverly Templeton
Martin & Connie Jacobi
Ternus ’83
Dean & Angela Parks
Tesar ’74
Bradley & Amanda Stiefel Thatcher ’07
Steven & Patricia O’Connor & Younger ’72
Anne Gruber Thing ’87
Susan & Ronald Thole
Rebecca Baldwin
Thomas ’87
Robin & Craig Thomas ’92
Daniel & Carissa Hoffman Thompson ’02
Kyle J. Thompson
Gail & George Thornton
Dr. John L. Thornton
Sister Jean D. Thuerauf
JC’50 ’59
Daniel & Lisa Stable
Thuerauf ’93
Paul & Theresa VandeVoorde Thuerauf ‘62
Ricky & Tracy Thurn
Alfred & Mary Merfeld Tigges JC’44
Mark & Kathy Hentges Timlin ’72
Karen Timm
Eric & Cynthia Tindal ’96
Ann & Lonnie Tjelmeland ’92
Len & Jean Gates Todd ’71
Mark Todd & Susan Pfeiler-Todd
Dale & Sara Ford Todd ’83 ’85
Josh & Megan Toland ’05
Debra L. Tomlinson ’85
Donald & Jodi Jones
Megan N. Vogel
Karen Vlasek
Russ & Shelia Vincent
Jenifer A. Vick ‘05
S. David D. Vibiano
Jennifer A. Vick ’05
Russ & Sheila Vincent
Karen Vlasek
Megan N. Vogel
Donald & Jodi Jones
Volesky ’90 ’94
Nicholas & Carol Volk ’89
Wendy S. Volkart
Lesley Kruse Vossenkomper ’02
Cason & Sarah Nelson Wacker ’01
Randy & Denise Adair Wade ’77
Harold & Donna Reilly Wagner AC’47 JC’49
John & Mary Ellen Martin Wall JC’57
Michael & Kay Engler Walsh JC’53
Clarence & Marjorie Schemmel Walter JC’55
Constance & Richard Walther
Scott & Teresa Rodriguez Walton ’87
Jeanne M. Wampler
Unyuwen & Xiaorui Wang ’98
Dennis & Luann Wanger
Kathy & Lane Warden
Arlene & Jerry Warnick
Jerry & Lisa Tentinger Warren ’92
Robert & Annette Watermiller ’93
Mary C. Waters ’03
Agnes Johanns Watson JC’55
Nadine V. Wax
Judy Wayland
Brian & Sheila Collins Woyson ’87 ’88
Steven & Susan Overmann Webb ’85
Darlene & John Weber
Derrick M. Weber ’11
Weeces Distributing
Denise M. Wehr ’99
Joyce Mayer Welch ’76
Robert & Gertrude Harrington Weldon AC’48 RN’52
Joseph & Frances Wells ’88
John & Ruth Muller Welte RN’56
Mary Burke Wendel RN’46
John & Patricia Miller Wendling ’61
Arlin & Janice Nie Wente ’71
Robert & Janet Wernke
Weston J. Wery
Bradley & Monica Wesely
Orville West Jr.
Donald & Judith Nemeck Westcott ’63
Martin & Lois Barton
Westfield JC’51
Adam L. Westfall ’07
Marlene & Kevin Westfall
Phillip & Anita Westfall
Marilyn J. Westphal ’00
Mary & Jerry Westphal
Lori C. Weymiller ’94
Colleen Wheeler
Janet A. Wheeler ’73
Kenneth B. Wheeler
Betty J. Whipple ’79
Ren & Beverly Whitaker
Brian & Kristin Moeller White ’84
Matthew W. White ’08
Sally & Scott White ’96
Frances & Roger Whorton
Sister Mary Cephas Wichman JC’51 ’61
Richard K. Wicklein ’06
Carlo Herbolsheimer
Wieben RN’58
George & Terrye Wiggins ’71
Debra & Mark Wilberg
Marlene & Melvin Wilgenbusch
Laura M. Wilhelm ’07
Greg & Kelly Austad
Wilkinson ’99
Anastasia J. Willenbring ’08
Erin M. Williams
Lt. Col. Floyd Williams & Dr. Denise Miner-Williams ’77 ’78
Jeff & Karm Williams
Levi E. Williams
Keith & Paula Taylor Williams ’82
David & Joyce Willis
Dewey & Elaine Willis ’77
Michael & LeAnn Waite Willis ’01
Arlene & Benny Wilson ’85
Doug & Kimberly Wilson
Mark & LuAnn Heying
Wilkgen ’91
Claude & Patricia Wingfield
Keith & Frances Wingfield
Rhonda J. Winslow
Elizabeth A. Winter
Gary & Karla Wilgen
Winter ’91
Brent & Theresa Dolan Winterhof ’80
Wesley Wise
Bradford & Connie Martin Wisnosky ’86
Frederick & Pamela Witt
Charles & Linda Wittman
John & Elizabeth Pospisil
Wolfe RN’48
Richard & Susan Vanous Wolfe ’73
Dr. Richard J. Wolken
Jon Wolzt
Richard & Mary Jane
Harms Wonick ’69
Warren P. Wood ’88
John & Edna Woodhouse ’71
Donald T. Woods
Carol Woods-Boren & Terry Boren
Richard & Laurel Worden ’01
Barbara A. Worland ’81
Bradley & Denise
Deutmeyer Wubbena ’92 ’91
Terry & Sue Lansing
Wulfekuhle ’83
Donald & JoAnn Bear
Wurzer ’78
Linda & R. Scott Wyatt ’88
Norman & Alyce Meyers
Wylie RN’59 ’89
Mary & Michael Wynne
William & Kendra Burzlaff
Yaddof ’05
David & Paula Pollastrini
Yetmar ’85
Cynthia & Richard Yoder ’81
Mark & Jamesina Ferguson
Young ’77
Rodney & Joan Crogan
Young ’82
Dallis & Rick Young ’85
Gerald & Penny Saunders
Zaruba ’87
Jacqueline Zbaracki
Susan K. Zeller
June Gudenkauf Zenisek ’86
Donald & Marian Zierath ’86
Larry & Kathy Zimmerman
Bruce & Mary Folk
Zobeck ’79
Rose Zubak RN’43
Darrell & Mary Misbach
Zuber RN’63

Gifts to the Mount Mercy Fund support every student by bridging the gap between the cost of providing a quality Mercy education and tuition, which covers only 70 percent of the actual cost. The Mount Mercy Fund supports leadership programs like STEPS – Striving Toward Engaged and Purposeful Servant-Leadership. These freshmen were inducted into STEPS in January 2011.
### Matching Gift Companies

We are grateful to the following businesses and corporations that matched their employees' gifts to Mount Mercy University this year. Check with your Human Resources office to learn if your employer offers a matching gift program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Foundation Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEGON Transamerica</td>
<td>AEGON Transamerica Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidAmerican Energy</td>
<td>MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsanto</td>
<td>Monsanto Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NextEra Energy Foundation</td>
<td>NextEra Energy Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Foundation</td>
<td>Pearson Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PepsiCo Foundation</td>
<td>PepsiCo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfizer Foundation</td>
<td>Pfizer Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Hi-Bred International</td>
<td>Pioneer Hi-Bred International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Collins Charitable Corporation</td>
<td>Rockwell Collins Charitable Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RuffaloCODY</td>
<td>RuffaloCODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Mary Land &amp; Exploration Company</td>
<td>Saint Mary Land &amp; Exploration Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Cos. Foundation</td>
<td>State Farm Cos. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrivent Financial</td>
<td>Thrivent Financial for Lutherans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyota Matching Gifts</td>
<td>Toyota Matching Gifts to Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Companies</td>
<td>United Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Bancorp Foundation</td>
<td>US Bancorp Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xcel Energy Matching Gift Foundation</td>
<td>Xcel Energy Matching Gift Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foundations and Trusts

We gratefully acknowledge the following foundations and trusts that contributed to Mount Mercy University during the 2011 fiscal year. We extend our sincere appreciation to these partners whose support enhances the quality of the Mount Mercy experience for our students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Foundation Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEGON Transamerica</td>
<td>AEGON Transamerica Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidAmerican Energy</td>
<td>MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsanto</td>
<td>Monsanto Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NextEra Energy Foundation</td>
<td>NextEra Energy Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Foundation</td>
<td>Pearson Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PepsiCo Foundation</td>
<td>PepsiCo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfizer Foundation</td>
<td>Pfizer Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Hi-Bred International</td>
<td>Pioneer Hi-Bred International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Collins Charitable Corporation</td>
<td>Rockwell Collins Charitable Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RuffaloCODY</td>
<td>RuffaloCODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Mary Land &amp; Exploration Company</td>
<td>Saint Mary Land &amp; Exploration Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Cos. Foundation</td>
<td>State Farm Cos. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrivent Financial</td>
<td>Thrivent Financial for Lutherans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyota Matching Gifts</td>
<td>Toyota Matching Gifts to Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Companies</td>
<td>United Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Bancorp Foundation</td>
<td>US Bancorp Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xcel Energy Matching Gift Foundation</td>
<td>Xcel Energy Matching Gift Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Realized Estate Gifts

Planned and deferred gifts from the following individuals were realized in 2010-11:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Foundation Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John J. Bush</td>
<td>John J. Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Edward Lundy</td>
<td>J. Edward Lundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis J. Pruss</td>
<td>Francis J. Pruss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Memory and Honor Gifts**

**Memory Gifts**

In memory of William Altenhofen
Rosanne Altenhofen

In memory of Dr. Carl Aschhoff
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld

In memory of Alvin H. Becker
David & Lonna Phillips Drelow

In memory of John P. Bickel
Ruth Bickel

In memory of Arlene Bonar
Kay Agnew & John Wiese FLUID/FILM Recording Media, USA
Joyce Gearhart
Isle of Iowa PHC
James & Jean Kazimour
Mr. & Mrs. Harold McCoy
Richard & Mary Meyer
Fred Paradies
Jay & Betsy Paradies
Russell’s Guides, Inc.
Jay Shuldmn
John & Laura Staudacher

In memory of James D. Byrnes, Jr.
David J. Byrnes

In memory of Sister Mary Clementine Cashman
Janet Scheuer

In memory of Willis Cook
Margaret Ryan

In memory of Marjorie R. D’Aquila
Roger & Sage Ann Scheer

In memory of Georgetta Darby
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Thomas Donovan
Lois Welch Donovan
Michael & Marjorie Donovan
Russell & Molly Ann Fuller
Ryan Fuller
John Holt
Caroline Ott
Conner Ott
Elizabeth Ott
Kathryn Ott
Dr. Roger & Lisa Ott
Tripp Ott

In memory of Sondra Duarte
Quentin Duarte

In memory of Judy English
Duane & Mary English Lammert

In memory of Marie Lorraine Fait
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of J. J. Feld
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld

In memory of Gordon Flatness
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld

In memory of Mary Godar
Larry & Judith Johnson

In memory of Stephanie Gorman
Mary Ryan Arnold

In memory of Gail Graybill
Mary Ryan Arnold

In memory of Carolyn B. Hartley
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Helen Haxdall
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld

In memory of Daniel F. Hunter
Hollis & Ann Hunter
Thomas & Jean Hennessey Klein

In memory of Ray H. Jahn
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Harold & Nioma Klaus
Paul & Eleanor Phillips

In memory of Mary Kosick
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Joan & Jim Jackson
Terry Boren
Ann Carillo
Renaldo McComas
Michael Morris
Mount Vernon Bank & Trust Company
Teru & Karen Mukai
Doug Schumacher
Catherine Stener
Jean Stner
Marlene Studle
Dr. John Thornton
Ellen Toomey
Karen Vlasen

In memory of Dr. Frank Jaszzc
Connie & Donald Albaugh
Anonymous
Larry & Sylvia Anspach
Michael & Cheryl Aucutt
John & Dianne Austad
Dr. Charles & Ellen Barth
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein
Dr. James & Sandra Biddicker
Derek Brydon
Stephen & Bonita Burschesky
David J. Byrnes
Nataliee Chromy
Eric & Michelle Dalton
Buelane Daugherty
Einer Day
Lawrence & Jon Dickes
David & Lonna Phillips Drelow
Raymond & Judith Dufek
Jim & Ann Dungan
Les & Carlie Etscheid
Jacob & Theresa Fahnie
Peter & Julie Coffman
Fahnie
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld
William & Susan Horihan
Feldmann
Dr. Ron & Rebecca Feldt
Michael & Dr. Sheila
Ryan Fetters
Dr. Joseph & Linda Givin
Stephen & Kara Groenewold
Drs. Jan Handler & Jerry Barker
Kelsey Hansen
Dale Harrison
Sharon Hathaway
Dan & Susan Hauser
Carol & Joseph Palek
Hayim
Ron & Kathy Hennkerger
William & Gwen Hood
Dr. Amanda Humphrey
Internists, PC
Greg & Linda Greubel
Jacobs
Margaret Jaszcz
Brad & Jessica Shadle
Johnson
Sara Kendall
Marcel & Sarah Schulz
Kielkuck
Dr. Will & Susan Kirkland
Michael & Carla Eich
Knutson
Roger & Mary Kolb
Dan & Donna Linder
Mark & Beth Linder
Paul & Ruth Linder
Dr. Chad Loes
Marion Senior Development LLC
Tara Martinson
Donald & Linda McCormick
Dr. Thomas & Sandra McIntosh
Dr. Robert & Louise McMaster
Catherine Metz
Dale & LeElyn Metz
Kristin Becker Meyers
Midwest Athletic Club
James & Helen Nagel
Robert Najjoks & Sharon Reilly
Christine Nelson & Eric Foeram
Thomas Nickels
Patricia Nielsen & Roger Stoakes
Nancy Paris
George & Barbara Patschke
Lesta Perkins
Ryan Phillips
Michael & Nicole Clefisch Plagge
Richard & Laurie Plante
Connie Quee & Thomas Johnson
Dr. John & Diana Roberson
John & Betty Rogers
Wayne & Nancy Kuennen Roush
Emmett & Ann Barry Scherrman
Joseph & Audrey Sheller
Jay Shuldmn
Joseph & Kristine Steimel
Dr. Eric & Kim Stenberg
Paul & Janelle Ster
Jess & Lisa Cummings Streif
Drs. Mary P. Tarbox & Robert Nicholson
Christian Taylor
Dennis & Madeline Tomlinson
Kathy Dowd Ulrich
Bob & Nancy Kuhn Upmeyer
Ronald & Susan Verble
Pamela Wernet & Family
Joseph & Jessica Whitman
Frederick & Pamela Witt
Donald Woods
David & Suzanne Zahn
Dr. Tom & Betty Zeidel

In memory of Harold & Nioma Klaus
Paul & Eleanor Phillips

In memory of Joanne Klett
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Jean LeVan-Guyot
Daniel Guyot

In memory of Edward & Sister M. Pierre McAleer
Irene McAleer

In memory of Joan Rumph
Donald McDonald

In memory of Catherine (Aunt Katie) Mulvehill
Mary Ryan Arnold

In memory of Jim Neary
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Margaret O’Connor
Thomas & Jean Hennessey Klein

In memory of Frank J. Pavek
David J. Byrnes

In memory of Sister Mary Geraldine Pavek
David J. Byrnes

In memory of Dolores Peterson
Anonymous

In memory of Nick Pfadders, Jr.
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

In memory of William & Letha Phillips
Paul & Eleanor Phillips

In memory of Elizabeth A. Prihban
David J. Byrnes

In memory of Catherine Quint
Mary Ryan Arnold
Bob Ryan
Margaret Ryan
Catherine Ryan Schmidt

In memory of Robert E. Reesman
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler
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In memory of Catherine Rohde
John & Dianne Austad
Robert & Rhoda Bauer
Jeffrey & Michele Busse
Mark & Raquel Chipokas
Richard Cobb
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
Rick & Linda Eggleston
Dr. Thomas & Donna Feld
James & Ann Fitzpatrick
Chris Gage
Tony & Magda Golobic
Great America Leasing Corporation
Bill & Cammie Greif
Don & Laura Holtry
George Hennessey
Frances Hentz
Stanley & Susan Hodgson
Halley’s Shop For Men
Sam & Pamela Johnson
Korlin Kazimour
King’s Material, Inc.
Hilary Livengood
Manatt’s, Inc.
Barnes & Judy O’Donnell
Stephen & Ann Piper
Dr. David & Mary Jo Rater
Robert & Mary Rathje
Dr. Mary & David Retting
Emmett & Ann Barry
Scerrick
Nancy Smith
Squaw Creek Village
Joanne Stevens
Robert & Sara Vancura
Jeannine Wampler

In memory of Judy Rossow
Victor & Donna
Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Pauline Roush
John & Dianne Austad
Kathy Toborg

In memory of Leroy & Ruth Ruchatzke
Don & Connie Albaugh

In memory of Terry Ryan
Mary Ryan Arnold
Stephen & Mary A.
Arnold Family
Brad & Anne Lundeen
Family
Theresa & Paula Wuori
Family

In memory of Vivian Seng
John & Dianne Austad
Dakota Red Corporation
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
King’s Material, Inc.
Hilary Livengood
Charles Rohde
James & Sara Sauter

In memory of Patricia Schoebel
Dominic & Allene Mangone
Robert & Nancy Schoebel

In memory of Darrell Schumacher
Dr. Thomas & Donna Feld

In memory of Don Shea
Catherine Ryan Schmidt

In memory of Jean St. Peter
Victor & Donna
Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Jean Minish Stoner
Nick & Melissa Kean

In memory of Rachel Ann Stoner
Jean Stoner

In memory of Margaret A. Tenuta
Victor & Donna
Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Sister Mary Mildred Trzil
Dr. Alan & Janet Cobb
Woodhouse

In memory of Don Tucker, Sr.
Victor & Donna
Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Wayne Vandeho
Victor & Donna
Hennessey Weiler

In memory of Timothy S. White
Tom & Sarah Anderson
John & Dianne Austad
Larry & Linda Bergdale
John & Cindy Bloomhall
James & Mary Bradley
Brune, Bruner &
Reinhart LLP
James Buishas
Cedar Rapids Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Central State Bank
Terri Christoffersen
Collison-Good, Williams &
Dunnigan
Associates
Loren & Patti Coppock
Arvind & Swati Dandekar
Clinton & Joyce Dennis
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
John & Dana Ehrt
Eldorin & Pinnie PLC
Dennis & Marilyn Fleer
Carleen Grandon
Gray Stefan & Mitvalsky,
PLC
Timothy Hoover & Amy
Martoche
Invest America Investment
Advisors, Inc.
Joe Slade White
Communications, Inc.
Kenneth & Jeanette Kinsey
Frank & Geraldine Kintzl
Barbara Knapp & James
Nkirukwu
Benjamin Kazlowski
Joseph Kresse & Andrea
Weinstein
Newell & Naomi Lash
Hilary Livengood
John Loshbaugh
Brian & Amanda Manczak
David & Barbara May
Mid-American Coffee
Service
Kathleen Neylan
Roy Nowers & Paula Roby
Barnes & Judy O’Donnell
Steve & Susan Ovel
Gary & Barbara Peterson
Pickens, Barnes &
Abernathy
Robert & Cheryl Post
Stacy Patterson
Dr. Martin & Catherine
Roach
Charles Rohde
Wayne & Nancy
Kuenen Roux
Henry & Ann Royer
Ralph & Yvonne Savoy
Ralph Schechtman
Emmett & Ann Barry
Schechtman
Curtis & Mary Diers Smith
Marty & Janine Smith
Agnes Stephan
Elizabeth Stephan &
Esteban Feranandez
Sister Shari Sutherland
Tom & Veronica Swift
Shawn Tauer
Robert & Mary Taylor
Kathy Toborg & Bob Cook
TrueNorth Companies
United States Attorney’s
Office
Dennis & Luann Wangeman
Nadine Wax
Brandt & Sandy Worley
Robert & Charlotte Worley

In memory of Huberta Wichman
Sister Mary Cephas
Wichman

In memory of Wayne Wolf
Thomas & Jean
Hennessey Klein

HONOR GIFTS

In honor of Dawn Bazarko’s Graduation from DNP Program
John Axson
Ron & Joyce Opfer
Alan & Leah Schelin

In honor of Christmas Hand Bell Concert
Cedar Memorial
John & Dina Linge

In honor of Kurt Cullum
Dr. Chirantan & Sima
Ghosh

In honor of Sister James Marie Donahue
Robert & Darlene Sterk
Duke

In honor of Thomas
Denning Donovan
Steve & Susan Ovel

In honor of Donald & Rita Eruha’s 60th Wedding Anniversary
Mary Erger

In honor of Sister Pauline Fox
John & Betty Rogers

In honor of Dale Harrison
Dr. Neil & Renate
Bernstein
Roger & Shirley Cropper

In honor of Homecoming Weekend
Rudolph & Sheryl
Bresnanah Tekippe

In honor of Will Kirkland
Connie & Donald Albaugh
Leon & Lynn Arens
Bill & Roberta Bean
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein
Dr. Nancy & David Brahun
Dr. Ken Domsteggi &
Marsha Barta
Kuenen Roux
Elizabeth Stephan &
Esteban Feranandez
Sister Shari Sutherland
Tom & Veronica Swift
Shawn Tauer
Robert & Mary Taylor
Kathy Toborg & Bob Cook
TrueNorth Companies
United States Attorney’s
Office
Dennis & Luann Wangeman
Nadine Wax
Brandt & Sandy Worley
Robert & Charlotte Worley

In honor of Hilery Livengood
Libby Slappey & Charles
Crawley

In honor of John Rogers
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein

In honor of Jay Shuldiner
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein

In honor of Mary
McMahon Thoms
Michele & Jeffrey Busse

In honor of Mary Tarbox
James Andrew & Donna
Avery

In honor of Sister Mary Cephas’ 60th Jubilee
Cedar Memorial
Hilary Livengood
Mickey Nothwehr

Dennis & Roxanne Taylor
Kula
Dr. Zinnia & Leo Lim
Hilary Livengood
Dorothy Lutz
Dennis & Karen Kernan
Mauss
Dennis & Joni Kress
McFarland
Dr. Robert & Louise
McMaster
Randy & Bridget Burke
Metzger
Bruce & Maria Paulsen
Miller
Dustin & Kalista Pape
Moneypenny
Dr. Joseph, Heather &
Maya Nguyen
Rodney & Lois Ferreter
Ocensak
John & Karen Kruse
Olson
Randy & Ann Pasker
Dale & Nancy Frieberg
Penner
Chad & Jennifer Knutsen
Pettyjohn & Koelyn
Michael & Nicole
Clefsch Plagge
Dr. John & Diana
Robeson
Wayne & Nancy
Kuenen Roux
Michael & Susan
Gamerdinger Scott
Shulldiner
Shari Sutherland
Drs. Mary Pat Tarbox &
Robert Nicholson
Dan & Lisa Stahle Therau
Brad & Shannon DeFalco
Unger
Dr. William & Jennifer
Heefner Vandiver
Ken & Gloria Mangold
VanMilligan
Pamela Wernett & Family
Joseph & Jessica Whitman

In honor of Hilery Livengood
Libby Slappey & Charles
Crawley

In honor of John Rogers
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein

In honor of Jay Shuldiner
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein

In honor of Mary
McMahon Thoms
Michele & Jeffrey Busse

In honor of Mary Tarbox
James Andrew & Donna
Avery

In honor of Sister Mary Cephas’ 60th Jubilee
Cedar Memorial
Hilary Livengood
Mickey Nothwehr
**Executive Committee**

Robert Hackney ’81, Skogman Realty, Chair  
Rick Berndt, Shive-Hattery, Inc., Chair Elect  
John Linge, Cedar Memorial, Past Chair

**Volunteers**

Thomas Amosson, Rinderknecht Associates, Inc.  
Conrad Baumler, Shive-Hattery, Inc.  
David Baumler ’96, GreatAmerica Leasing Corporation  
Peg Bradke ’76, St. Luke’s Hospital  
Ken Brown, Modern Piping, Inc.  
Greg Buelow ’95, Cedar Rapids Fire Department  
Patrick Courtney, Bradley & Riley PC  
Peg Detweiler ’92, Wertz Law Firm, PC  
Brian Draeger ’88, Rockwell Collins, Retired  
Joseph Drahazal ’88, KZIA, Inc.  
David Drewelow, ActionCOACH  
Leo Frazier, Dexter Financial Services, Inc.  
Scott Friauf, Rinderknecht Associates, Inc.  
Tim Gossmann, Millhiser Smith Agency, Inc.  
Kathleen Harriott ’87, Alliant Energy  
Linda Hass, Future Systems, Inc.  
Dan Huber ’85, United Fire Group

Scholarshare

Through the annual Scholarshare campaign, Mount Mercy University reaches out to local businesses for help in providing financial assistance to its students. The Mount Mercy community extends a special thank you to the following volunteers who made Scholarshare calls on area businesses in the fall of 2011:

- Karen Jahlas ’84, Wells Fargo & Company  
- Christina Jones ’10, Armstrong Development Company  
- George Kanz, Shive-Hattery, Inc.  
- Nancy Kasperek, US Bank  
- David Kesterson ’90, Skogman Realty  
- Brad Kibuze, Frew Nations Group  
- Anne King, Mount Mercy University  
- James Klein, Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust  
- Tina Kueter ’09, Shive-Hattery, Inc.  
- Kellie Lolo ’89, KZIA, Inc.  
- Nancy Lowenberg, US Bank  
- Ron Olson, Paulson Electric Company  
- Nancy Penner ’81, Shuttleworth & Ingersoll  
- Darla Petersen ’87, Shive-Hattery, Inc.  
- John Rodriguez, Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust  
- Keith Smith ’89, Mission Builder LLC  
- Judy Stoffel ’99, United Way of East Central Iowa  
- Jim Swain, Cedar Memorial  
- Carol Volk ’89, James T. Brems, PC  
- John Wasson, JW Consultants  
- Mark Watson, Climate Engineers, Inc.  
- Virginia Wilts, Guaranty Bank & Trust Company  
- Larry Witze, Strategic Financial Solutions  
- Jerry Ziese, Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust

Annual Scholarships

The following Named Scholarships are being awarded for the 2011–2012 academic year. The generosity of alumni, parents, friends and employees, in providing Named Scholarships of $1,000 or more, helps make a Mercy education accessible and affordable for Mount Mercy students.

- **ACME Graphics, Inc.**  
  Donors: Emmett & Ann Barry Scherrman
- **Clifford M. & Ruth M. Altermatt**
- **Rachelle H. Baier**  
  Donors: Kelly & Rachelle Baier
- **Barbara White Barhamand**  
  Donors: Dr. Fari & Barbara White Barhamand
- **John & Ruth Bickel Nursing**
- **Carl R. Boehm Nursing Scholarship for Male Registered Nurses**
- **Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust**
- **Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust**
- **Cedar Rapids Charter Chapter ABWA**
- **Cedar Service Company**
- **Climate Engineers, Inc.**
- **Ron & Cheryl Cook**
- **Marjorie R. D’Aquila**  
  Donors: Sage Ann and Roger Scheer
- **Dexter Financial Services, Inc.**
- **Jane F. Dorman Nursing**
- **DTK for Veterans**  
  Donors: Dean and Shirley Kent
- **Lester Engelhardt**  
  Donor: Diane Engelhardt
- **Ernenz Nursing**  
  Donors: John & Michelle Ernenz
- **Farmers State Bank**
- **Donald J. Gibbs**  
  Donor: Susan Gibbs Williams
- **May G. Gartner Charitable Trust**
- **GreatAmerica Leasing Corporation**
- **Robert & Sandra Hackney**
- **Don and Betty Hall Memorial**  
  Donor: Hall & Hall Engineers, Inc.
- **Joyce Roberts Hammes**
- **Sr. Mary Agnes Hennessey**  
  Donor: James Olsager
- **Hills Bank & Trust Company**
- **John & Karen Woodhouse Jahlas**
- **Mildred Houlahan**  
  Donors: Kevin & Beth Houlahan
- **House of Carpets**
- **Mark & Sarah Hammond Huber**
- **Mark & Susan Hutchison International Paper**
- **John & Karen Woodhouse Jahlas**
- **Dr. James & Sherrie Justice**
- **Sara L. Kendall Nursing**
- **Kiwanis Club Scholarship**
- **Matthew Kulish Memorial**  
  Donors: Donald & Linda Kulish
- **Robert L’Fontaine Memorial**  
  Donor: Kathryn L’Fontaine
- **Jean LeVan-Guyot Scholarship**  
  Donor: Daniel Guyot
- **Dorothy Lutz**
- **Management Recruiters of Cedar Rapids**
- **Vincent & Paula McFadden**
- **MCID**
- **Mclntyre Foundation**
- **Modern Piping, Inc.**
- **Mona Morgan**  
  Donors: Mark & Sheryl Morgan
- **Nelson Manufacturing Company**
- **Rachel K. Osuch**  
  Donors: Emmett & Ann Barry Scherrman
- **Raining Rose, Inc.**
- **Rex’s Custom Concrete, Inc.**
- **Rick & Connie Richardson**
- **Rockwell Collins**
- **Rohde Family Foundation**
- **Sister Mary Augustine Roth**  
  Donors: Michael & Tamara Koolbeck
- **Schrack, Inc.**
- **SCHIMBERG CO.**
- **Dave Schmitt Construction**
- **Barbara Sedlacek**  
  Donors: Marvin & Barbara Sedlacek
- **Shive-Hattery, Inc.**
- **Barton & Debra Wilkerson Showalter**
- **Skogman Realty**
- **Smulekoff’s**
- **Patricia Sullivan**
- **Mary McMahon Thoms**  
  Donors: Jeffrey & Michele Busse
- **United Fire Group**
- **Wells Fargo Bank**
- **Elaine McDonald Young**
Endowed scholarships are investments that are held in perpetuity, with the money earned from these investments used to provide scholarships to deserving students each year. Our Mercy mission comes with an obligation to help ensure that a Mount Mercy education remains affordable for students and families. We are grateful to the generous donors who have partnered with Mount Mercy to establish the endowed scholarships listed below. Please note that “Donors” indicate new contributions to endowed scholarship funds between July 1, 2010, and June 30, 2011.
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**Sister Mary Agnes**

Hennessey

Donors: Thomas & Jean Hennessey Klein

**Dr. Lyell Henry**

**Ronald & Pauline Martin**

Herald

**Sister Mary Iidephonse**

Holland

Donor: Irene McAleer

**Sister Mary Iidephonse**

Holland (Title III)

**Viola Skahill Hoover**

**Dorothy A. Hronek**

**Marie Victorine Hronik**

Donors: Allen & Marie Victorine Hronik

**Rosemary Jacobson**

**Dr. Frank Jaszczyk**

Donors: Connie & Donald Albaugh
Anonymous

Larry & Sylvia Anspach
Michael & Cheryl Aucutt
John & Dianne Austad
Dr. Charles & Ellen Barth
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein
Dr. James & Sandra Bodickier
Deb Brydon
Stephen & Bonita Burschesky
David J. Byrnes
Natalee Chromy
Eric & Michelle Dalton
Buelane Daugherty
Elinor Day
Lawrence & Jan Dickes
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
Raymond & Judith Dufek
Jim & Ann Dunning
Les & Carlie Etscheidt
Jacob & Theresa Fahnie
Peter & Julie Coffman
Fahnie
Dr. Ts. Thomas & Donna Feld
William & Susan Horihan Feldmann
Dr. Ron & Rebecca Feldt
Michael & Dr. Sheila Ryan Fetters
Dr. Joseph & Linda Givin
Stephen & Kara Greenenwald
Dr. Jan Handler & Jerry Barker
Kelsey Hansen
Dale Harrison
Sharon Hathaway
Dan & Susan Hauser
Joseph & Carol Polking
Heim

Ron & Kathy Herrnkerger
William & Gwen Hood
Dr. Amanda Humphrey
Internists, PC
Greg & Linda Greubel
Jacobs
Margaret Jaszcz
Brad & Jessica Shadle Johnson
Sara Kendall
Marcel & Sarah Schulz
Kielkucki
Dr. Will & Susan Kirkland
Michael & Carla Eich Knutsen
Roger & Mary Kolb
Dan & Donna Linder
Mark & Beth Linder
Paul & Ruth Linde
Dr. Chad Los
Marion Senior
Development LLC
Tara Martinson
Donald & Linda McCormick
Dr. Thomas & Sandra McIntosh
Dr. Robert & Louise McMaster
Catherine Metz
Dale & LeLyn Metz
Kristin Becker Meyers
Midwest Athletic Club
James & Helen Nagel
Robert Naujoks & Sharon Reilly
Christine Nelson & Eric Foresman
Thomas Nickels
Patricia Nielsen & Roger Stoakes
Nancy Paris
George & Barbara Patschke
Lesa Perkins
Ryan Phillips
Michael & Nicole Clefisch Plagge
Richard & Laurie Plante
Connie Quee & Thomas Johnson
Dr. John & Diana Robeson
John & Betty Rogers
Wayne & Nancy Kuenen Roush
Emmett & Ann Barry Scherman
Joseph & Audrey Sheller
Jay Shuldiner
Joseph & Kristine Steimel
Dr. Eric & Kim Stenberg
Paul & Janelle Ster
Jess & Lisa Cummings Streif
Dr. Mary P. Tarbox & Donald Nicholson
Christian Taylor
Dennis & Madeline Tomlinson
Kathleen Dowd Ulrich
Bob & Nancy Kuhn
Upmeyer
Ronald & Susan Verble

Pamela Wernett & Family
Joseph & Jessica Whitman
Frederick & Pamela Witt
Donald Woods
David & Suzanne Zahn
Dr. Tom & Betty Zeidel

Olive N. Jones

* Bert & Suzanne Katz
Donors: Bert & Suzanne Katz

Henry & Sara Katz

* Dr. Will Kirkland (Dr. K.)
Donors: Connie & Donald Albaugh
Leon & Lynn Arens
Bill & Roberta Bean
Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein
Dr. Nancy & David Braun
Dr. Dan Damsteegt & Marsha Barta
Buela Daugherty
Jenny Kirstin Drewelow
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
Dr. Justin Gehling
Daniel Grant & Amy Palmer Wilson-Grant
Mark & Corazon Fasual Hachezy
Dr. Jan Handler & Jerry Barker
Dale Harrison
David & Cynthia Thoma Haskin
Joseph & Carol Polking
Heim
Greg & Carol Micka
Johnson
Larry & Allison Hoppmann Johnson
Michael Kaduce
Sara Kendall
The Kirkland Family
Pete & Stephanie Oehlert Klein
David & Ethel Knutsen
David, Jillian, Madeline & Grant Knutsen
Robert & Cheryl Kolar
Andrew & Kelly Esslinger Krajin
Dennis & Roxanne Taylor Kula
Dr. Zinnia & Leo Lim
Hillery Livengood
Dorothy Lutz
Dennis & Karen Kernan Mauus
Dennis & Joni Kress
McFarland
Dr. Robert & Louise McMasters
Randy & Bridget Burke
Metzger
Bruce & Maria Paulsen Miller

Dr. James C. McKeen

Dustan & Kalista Pape Moneyepney
Dr. Joseph, Heather & Maya Nguyen
Rodney & Lois Ferreter
Ocenosak
John & Karen Kruse Olson
Randy & Ann Pasker
Dale & Nancy Friberg Penner
Chad & Jennifer Knutson
Pettyjohn & Kaelyn
Michael & Nicole Clefisch Plagge
Dr. John & Diana Robeson
Wayne & Nancy Kuennenh Roush
Michael & Susan Gamedinger Scott
Jay Shuldiner
Sister Shari Sutherland
Drs. Mary P. Tarbox & Robert Nicholson
Dan & Lisa Stahle
Thuerauf
Brad & Shannon DeFalco Unger
Dr. William & Jennifer Heefner Vandivier
Ken & Gloria Mangold
VanMilligan
Pamela Wernett & Family
Joseph & Jessica Whitman

Barbara Knapp Nursing

Dorothy Lane Koch
Irene B. Konecny
Robert Kozel
Josephine M. & Edward R. Kuba, Sr.
James & Nancy LaMorgese
Leo Lim
Dr. Zinnia Lim
Donors: Marcel & Sarah Schulz Kielkucki
Stewart & Shirley Stika Nelson
Andrea Pavageau Liu
Donors: Dr. Andrea & Lee Liu

Sister Mary Roberta Lyness

Sister Mary Elizabeth Martin

Robert & Rosemary McAleer Family

Dr. James C. McKeen

Philip & Kathleen McLaughlin
Donors: Dr. Philip & Kathleen Morrissey
McLaughlin

Sister Margaret Ann McManus

Matthew D. Medley
Donors: Dr. Anthony & Susan Hui

Patricia Medley

William Medley

* Jane C. Meyer, Ph.D.
Academic (Title III)
Donor: Jane C. Meyer, Ph.D.

Tamra Mitchell Nursing

Mount Mercy Giving

Circle (Title III)
Donors: Robert & Elaine Poduska Boes
Loraine M. Bombakp

Henry S. Muhlbach

(Title III)
Donors: Molly & Derek Altfor
Debra Gardner
Carol Grimmer
Hillery Livengood
Emily A. Muhlbach
Janelle & Paul Ster

Robert Naujoks

Jerome & Cecilia Navrtil

Neenan-Liebst Family
Donor: Dr. Margaret Stanton

Marvin & Pearl Nelson

Dr. Thomas Nickels

Vincent J. Noce Memorial

Dennis & Donna Oldorf

Gerald & Audrey Olson

Betty & Dr. Philip O'Neill
Endowed Nursing
Donor: Elizabeth O'Neill

Marion Orr

Craig Parsons
Donor: Dr. Edy Parsons

Beohl & Irene Perrine

Dolores Altenhofen

Jeffrey Peterson
Donor: Anonymous
**Endowed Scholarships:**

**Continued**

**Harold D. & Marie Power**
Donors: Sharon A. Power
Rose Ryan
Steve J. Woods

**Project Access**

**Packy & Elizabeth Reilly**

**Renee Travis Reilly & Cyril A. Reilly**
Donor: Bruce Bobick

**William T. Rissi Memorial**

**John Rogers**
Donors: Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein

**Dr. Merilee Rosberg**

**Dr. Merilee Rosberg (Title III)**
Donors: Tom & Brenda Goepfert Moore
Drs. William & Merilee Rosberg

**Sister Mary Augustine Roth**

**Wayne L. & Nancy K. Roush**
Donors: Wayne & Nancy Kuennen Roush
Kathy Toborg

**James & Ellen O’Neil Ryan**
Donor: Margaret E. Ryan

**Sister Monica Ryan**
Donors: Thomas & Catherine Urbain
Penn

**Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Society**
Donors: Dennis & Colette Malomby
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade Society

**Rodney Saunders**

**Father Conrad Schallau**

**Lou Schulte-Lois Corkery (Title III)**
Donors: Lawrence Corkery
Mary Corkery
Gerald & Susan Vale
Curtis David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
Robert & Martha
Johnson Handley
Sarah Hatfield
Greg & Virginia Koster
Koch
Emily LoVerde
Mary Schulte LoVerde
Patricia Corkery
Marschel
Dr. Elizabeth Schlenk
Thomas & Lou Schulte
Jamie Unger

**Pershing & Amber Scott**

**Jay Shuldiner**
Donors: Dr. Neil & Renate Bernstein
Dr. James & Linda Grove
Jay Shuldiner

**Sisters of Mercy**
Donor: Janet Cashman Scheuer

**Joanne Kintzle Smith**
Donors: Darrell & Karen Kintzle
Harold & Gloria Kintzle
John & Dee Kintzle
Robert Kintzle
Kurt & Joyce Moser
Joanne Kintzle Smith
Randall Smith
Judy Wayland

**Margee Smith Stamper**

**George & Frances Staufacher**
Donor: Frances McLaughlin Staufacher

**Marion F. Stello**

**Rachel Ann Stoner**
Donors: Dr. Robert Barry
Terry Boren & Carol Woods-Boren
Dr. James and Ann Silker Carillo
Frederic & Loma Brunening Carlson
Kim Cross
Kevin & Marcia Driscoll
William Ellinger
David Evenson
Gloria Evenson
Trina Heath
Michael & Susan Sutter Humphrey
Joseph & Karen Jackson
Jay & Kathleen
Cummings Kacena
Nicholas & Melissa Keen
Zelda Kinkead
Bob & JoAnn Zinkula
Kintzel
Sheila Knot
Carroll Lansing
Elayne Lansing
Eugene Lansing
Victoria Lansing
Don Lynch
Kathleen Lyon
Renalda A. McComas
Merlyn & Eileen McFee
Mark Mershon
Ruth Millar
Michael Morris
Mount Vernon Bank & Trust Company
Teru & Karen Mukai
Patrick O’Neill
Bennie Pospisil
Kenneth & Jane Pospisil
Karen Rooney
Jacklyn Rubendall
Doug Schumacher
Susan Sherwood
Catherine Stoner
Helen Stoner
Jean Stoner
Marlene Studle
Dr. John Thornton
Ellen Toomey
Dr. Pamela & Terry Trimpe
Karen Vlasek
Jo Wilch

**Dolores Kaalberg Suchomel**
Donor: Harold & Dolores Kaalberg Suchomel

**Dr. Jean Sweat & Jon C. Crawford**

**Monsignor Daniel J. Tarrant**

**Lucille B. Taylor**

**Joan & David Thaler (Title III)**
Donor: Joan Thaler

**Theater**

**Tomorrow’s Leaders in Computers**

**Transamerica**
Donor: AEGON Transamerica Foundation

**Transamerica Minority**

**Trierweiler/Beierschmitt**

**Diane Wagenaar Nursing (Title III)**
Donors: Hilery Livengood
Tom & Brenda Goepfert Moore
Jay Shuldiner

**Ronald A. Walsh Memorial**
Donor: Theresa J. Robinson

**C.A. & Edith Weichman Family**

**Julia Weiler**
Donors: Richard & Gloria Arneson
Holli & Ann Hunter
Victor & Donna Hennessey Weiler

**Regis & Elizabeth Weland**

**Catherine Wendling**

**Thomas R. White**

**Sister Mary Cephas Wichman**
Donors: Hilery Livengood
Mickey Naughtwehr
The Slappey Family Foundation
Libby Slappey & Charles Crawley
Sister Mary Cephas Wichman

**Joseph & Charlene Wolfe**
Donors: David & Kathleen Wolfe Collins

**Dr. Christine Woodruff**

**Frank & Jeanette Woods**

**Dr. Tianzheng Wu**

* Denotes endowed scholarship established 2010-11

---

**Other Endowed Funds**

Mount Mercy’s endowment ensures the future of our mission and enhances the quality of the educational experience we are able to provide. Named endowed funds exist in perpetuity to benefit current and future generations of students. Providing a broad base of support — from instructional support to technological improvements, library resources to facility maintenance — these permanent funds enrich every aspect of the Mount Mercy experience. We are grateful to the generous donors who have partnered with Mount Mercy to establish these named endowed funds.

**Basile Hall**

**John & Ruth Bickel**

**Wilma Cooksey**

**Lloyd & Laura Davis Library**

**Department of Education**

**J.J. Feld Grotto Reflecting Pool Maintenance**

**Dr. Thomas R. Feld**

**Faculty Chairs**
Donors: Bradley & Riley, PC
James & Mary Bradley

**Catherine L. Flaherty Basile Hall**

***Anna Purna Ghosh (Title III)**
Donors: Ghosh Family Foundation
Dr. Chirantan & Sima Ghosh

**Barbara Knapp**

**Barbara Knapp Business Lecture Series**

**Nancy LaMorgese Sociology Award**
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Sigrund E. Lynch Library
(Title III)

Helen E. McKee (Title III)

National Endowment for
the Humanities

Dennis & Donna Oldorf
Fund in Support
of Business Studies

Dr. Robert W. & Marie F.
Pearce

Matthew Rapier Creative
Learning

Richard Rozek

Catherine Lapes
Samouris

SIFE (Title III)
Donors: Anthony &
Kimberly Dickinson
Travis Eagle
Ted & Julie Sparano
Ebertsch
Rick & Julie Gutzeit
Frankfurt
Erin Gabriel
Debra Gardner
Dan & Kelly Chlan
Gornick
Sarah Jencks
Jennifer Kreeb
Lucas & Melanie Crum
Lammers
Marilyn Lefebure
Doug & Kimberly
Leonard Lehmann
Hilery Livengood
Gregg & Darla Deal
Petersen

Ted & Maxine Welch for
Technology

White Family Ltd.
Partnership for Art
Donors: Tom & Sarah
Anderson
John & Dianne Austad
Larry & Linda Bergdale
John & Cindy Bloomhall
James & Mary Bradely
Bruner, Bruner &
Reinhart LLP
James Buishas
Cedar Rapids Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Central State Bank
Terri Christoffersen
Loren & Patti Coppock
Collison-Good Williams
& Dunnigan Associates
Arvind & Swati
Dandekar
Clinton & Joyce Dennis
David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow
John & Dana Ehrhart
Elderkin & Finnie PLC

Dennis & Marilyn Fleer
Carleen Grandon
Gray Stefani &
Mitsavsky, PLC
Timothy Hoover & Amy
Martoche
InvestAmerica
Investment Advisors, Inc.
Joe Slade White
Communications, Inc.
Kenneth & Jeanette
Kinsey
Frank & Geraldine Kintzle
Barbara Knopp & James
Nikrant
Benjamin Kazlowski
Joseph Kresse & Andrea
Weinstein
Newell & Naomi Lash
Hilery Livengood
John Losbhaugh
Brian & Amanda
Manczak
David & Barbara May
Mid-American Coffee
Service
Kathleen Neylan
Roy Noweras & Paula Roby
Barnes & Judy O'Donnell
Steve & Susan Ovel
Gary & Barbara Peterson
Pickens, Barnes &
Abernathy
Robert & Cheryl Post
Stacy Potter
Dr. Martin & Catherine
Roach
Charles Rohde
Wayne & Nancy
Kuennen Roush
Henry & Ann Royer
Ralph & Yvonne Savoy
Ralph Schechtman
Emmett & Ann Barry
Schermann
Curtis & Mary Diets
Smith
Marty & Julianne Smith
Agnes Stephan
Elizabeth Stephan &
Esteban Fernandez
Shere Shari Sutherland
Tom & Veronica Swift
Sharon Taeke
Robert & Mary Taylor
Kathy Tobaog & Rob Cook
TrueNorth Companies
United States Attorney's
Office
Dennis & Luann
Wangemann
Nadine Wax
Brandt & Sandy Worley
Robert & Charlotte
Worley

* Anonymous (2)
Mary Jean Adams JC’45
Mary Thelma Amer JC’47
Ruth Alterman
Martin L. Andreas
Mary Veronica Ryan
Arnold JC’42
LeDonia Amsussen
John & Dianne Austad ’84
Ronald & Engra Banse
Barbara White
Barhamand ’77
* Martha Barry ’74
* Mary Ann Barry
Dr. Donald Damsteeg &
Marsha Barta ’86
George & Dawn Axon
Bazarka ’85
Harold & Dianne Becker
Lori A. Becker ’85
Ruth A. Bickel
Patricia McClish Bimler
AC’56 ’77
Joyce Strickel Bissell RN’51
Jan & William Bloomhall
Bruce Bobick
Carl R. Boehm ’78
Loraine M. Bomkamp JC’50
F. James & Mary Bradley
Grant W. Bramel
Pamela A. Broun
Kathleen Cox Bryant AC’41
JC’43
Lavern & Audrey Busse
David J. Byrnse ’73
Sylvia Howes Campion
JC’57 ’59
Loma Brunening Carlson
AC’56 ’60
K. Ann Casey ’61
Terri A. Christoffersen
Evelyn Rovang Neenan
Colbert JC’56
Kathleen Wolfe Collins ’73
Mary Cooney Cooper ’71
Loren & Patricia Coppock
Mary K. Carkry ’78
Ralph & Pamela Cundiff
John & Anne Cunningham
Francis R. Daly
Carole O’Deen Daniel ’83
Joseph & Sharon Flanagan
Darcy RN’63
A. Buelane Daugherty
Elleanor K. Day
Lois Welch Donovan AC’49
Michael T. Donovan
Jane F. Dorman JC’46 RN’48
* Steven & Carol Zumsande
Doser ’90 ’90
Dr. Gloria L. & Michael
Drapac
S. David & Lonna Phillips
Drewelow ’86
Steve & Kay Dummermuth
Bette McGuire Engebretson
AC’39
Larry A. Erickson ’75
Arlene Svoboda Erusha JC46
Donald R. & Erger Erusha
JC’44
Patrick & Phyllis Falconio
Drs. Thomas & Donna Feld
William & Susan Horihan
Feldmann ’83 ’90
Sharlene Goldsberry Flynn
RN’59 ’87 ’96
Jack & Marjorie Hansen
Franekel RN’52
Dr. JoAnn Loerakker
Frank ’63
Henry & Victoria Freie ’76
* Dr. Chirantan & Sima Ghosh
Viora M. Gildersleeve ’64
Dr. Joseph & Linda Giwin ’89
Jerome R. Gilisch ’87
Ellen M. Grady-Mans ’71
Carleen M. Grandon ’72
Martha Womochl Grier
AC’33 JC’35
* Carol Grimminger
Randolph D. Hampton ’86
Sister Delores M.
Hannon ’73
Ruth Ann R. Hargrafen
JC’56 ’62
Irene Harrington JC’35
Dale E. Harrison
Terry & Kathy Hartgrate
Donald & Mary Lou Hatter
Rev. Msgr. Donald P.
Heineman
John & Rose Hennessey
Patricia McDonald
Henrickson ’64
Tracie & Dennis
Henrickson ’06
Linda Becker Hepker ’01
Ronald & Paula Martin
Herald RN’61
James & Ethel Harring ’69
Susumu Hosoi ’87
Jean Wall Howell AC’39
Allen & Marie Victorine
Hronik JC’32
Dana M. Jeffrey-Laursen
Edythe A. Jorstad
Dr. James & Sherrie
Goldbergsberry Justice ’77 ’80
Martha Justice
* Bert & Suzanne Katz
Robert F. & Janis L.
Kazimour
Sara L. Kendall ’90
Dean T. Kent ’79
Dr. Willis & Susan
Kirkland ’89
Thomas & Jean Hennessey
Klein RN’59
Jeffrey & Teresa Kline ’06
Barbara Knopp & James
Nikrant
Irene B. Konecny
Russell J. Kool
Michael & Tamara
Clemenson Koolbeck ’86
John A. Kubo
Robert & Carey Carson
Kucerq ’77 ’81
Dr. James & Nancy
LaMorgese ’97
Maxine Smith Lane JC’45
Joan Oswald Lansing
AC’49 JC’51
Marilyn K. Lefebure ’81
C. John & Dina Ling
Patricia Mumma Little ’61
Dr. Andrea Pavageau Liu ’77
* Hilery L. Livengood
* Mary LoVerde ’75
Bruce & Ruth Majerus
* Patricia Corkery
Marschel ’75
Dr. Charlotte J. Martin
Sister Dolores M. McAleer
RN’49
Irene M. McAleer
Robert & Rosemary De
Vine McAleer JC’48
Lawrence E. McGrath
**Heritage Club Continued**

David & Ruth McGuire
Dr. Philip & Kathleen Morrissey McLaughlin
JC’49
Hon. Edward J. McManus
Dr. Robert & F. Louise McMaster ’86
Michael & Carol McNamara
Patricia & William Medley
Nancy & Wesley Merryman
* Dr. Jane C. Meyer, ’82
Barbara J. Miller ’74
Rita Moehringer
Thomas & Brenda Gaepfert Moore ’75
Craig & Deborah Mrkvička ’00 ’91
Helen Murray JC’40
Mary Jo Moore Murray JC’59
Cecilia Taylor Navratil CM’35
Thomas Neenan
Jeanne M. Noble ’84
Donna L. Oldorf
Patricia J. Oliver ’72
Frank & Joaen Olsen
Gerald & Audrey Johnson Olsen ’76
Elizabeth O’Neill
Dr. Paul & Peggy Thomas Occut JC’47
Gerald L. Ovel
Steven & Susan Ovel
Dr. Robert W. & Marie Pearce Thomas & Catherine Urban Penn ’78 ’79
Nancy Frieberg Penner ’81
Delaine Bachman Petersen ’82
Mary Kay McAllister Finckney ’70
Margaret B. Plasencia ’93
Mike Platz
Sister Mary Lou Podzimek AC’52 ’66
Sharon A. Power
Janis & William Quinby
Anthony & Deloris Hennessey Quint JC’57 ’59
H. Thomas & Patricia Reed
Mary Jane Reilly JC’38
Everett & Maureen Meissen Rice ’75
Dennis & Constance Richardson ’81
John M. Rinderknecht
Shirley D. Rissi
Debra Hearst Roberts ’82
Rick & Sheila Ryan Robinson ’91 ’91 ’95
Theresa J. Robinson ’67
John P. Rogers
Charles A. Rohde
Drs. Merilee & William Rosberg
Lisa Lindmeier Roughley ’90
Wayne & Nancy Kuennen Rush ’71 ’77
Margaret E. Ryan RN’49
Dorothy Rouse Schares JC’52
Emmett & Ann Barry Scherrman JC’51
Catherine Ryan Schmidt RN’54
Dr. Thomas & Joyce Schneider
Robert R. Schoeberl
Ann Woods Schrader JC’55 ’70
Regina A. Schulte ’83
Shirley Schumacher
James & Nancy Seifert
Michael & Becky Thomsen Shaffer ’74 ’91
Mary Wall Sheda AC’37 CM’38
Christopher Shimon
Jay Shuldtiner
Sisters of Mercy West
Midwest Community
Dyan & John Smith
Kathleen Kolek Sonnek ’86
Sara Sorenson
Gary & Susan Speicher
Kay Stahl
* Susan Portz Stamats ’65
Morgee Smith Stamper ’77
Frances McLaughlin Stauffacher JC’31
Patrick & Maria Meyer Steele ’79
Barbara Cramer Stemplar JC’58
Ray & Ann Jackson Stoner ’75
Ruth C. Strathman
Dr. Eric & Mary Jo Demuth Stromberg ’95 ’96
Harold & Dolores Kaalberg Suchomel JC’47
Ann J. Sullivan ’72
Dr. Jean F. Sweat
Drs. Robert Nicholson & Mary Tarbox ’74
Thomas & Beverly Tauke R. Michael Taylor
Thomas & Marilyn Taylor
Joan R. Thaler
Dr. Marita Ball Titter ’74
Kathy Toborg
Jack & Marylou Tripolino Frank & Gladys VanTil
Randi L. Vitteto ’80
Fredrick Wagenaar
John & Mary Thompson Wagner AC’46

John P. Rogers
Charles A. Rohde
Drs. Merilee & William Rosberg
Lisa Lindmeier Roughley ’90
Wayne & Nancy Kuennen Rush ’71 ’77
Margaret E. Ryan RN’49
Dorothy Rouse Schares JC’52
Emmett & Ann Barry Scherrman JC’51
Catherine Ryan Schmidt RN’54
Dr. Thomas & Joyce Schneider
Robert R. Schoeberl
Ann Woods Schrader JC’55 ’70
Regina A. Schulte ’83
Shirley Schumacher
James & Nancy Seifert
Michael & Becky Thomsen Shaffer ’74 ’91
Mary Wall Sheda AC’37 CM’38
Christopher Shimon
Jay Shuldtiner
Sisters of Mercy West
Midwest Community
Dyan & John Smith
Kathleen Kolek Sonnek ’86
Sara Sorenson
Gary & Susan Speicher
Kay Stahl
* Susan Portz Stamats ’65
Morgee Smith Stamper ’77
Frances McLaughlin Stauffacher JC’31
Patrick & Maria Meyer Steele ’79
Barbara Cramer Stemplar JC’58
Ray & Ann Jackson Stoner ’75
Ruth C. Strathman
Dr. Eric & Mary Jo Demuth Stromberg ’95 ’96
Harold & Dolores Kaalberg Suchomel JC’47
Ann J. Sullivan ’72
Dr. Jean F. Sweat
Drs. Robert Nicholson & Mary Tarbox ’74
Thomas & Beverly Tauke R. Michael Taylor
Thomas & Marilyn Taylor
Joan R. Thaler
Dr. Marita Ball Titter ’74
Kathy Toborg
Jack & Marylou Tripolino Frank & Gladys VanTil
Randi L. Vitteto ’80
Fredrick Wagenaar
John & Mary Thompson Wagner AC’46

**Heritage Club In Memoriam**

Anonymous (2)
Irene Dwyer Alberhasky AC’18
Mary C. Ashby ’72
Sister Mary Martin Axen JC’44
Rev. Ronald J. Axen
Ioma M. Baker
Patricia Deeny Balk JC’41
Columbus M. Basile
Dolores Trierweiler Beierschmidt JC’39
John P. Bickle
Fred Bissell
Helen Blake
William Blake
Mary J. Boland AC’24
Betty B. Bramer
Charlotte Cahill Brand AC’21
LoVon Lambert
Brashaw JC’41
Betty Breen
Maurice Breen
Reverend E. Brink CM’42
Lucille Murphy
Broghammer CM’27
John J. Bush
N. Jean Bushman RN’55
Dr. Clayton F. Callis
Mary F. Cattoi
Robert L. Cattoi
Arthur L. Christoffersen
Robert L. Cattoi
Mary F. Cattoi
Dr. Clayton F. Callis
Mary F. Cattoi
Robert L. Cattoi
Arthur L. Christoffersen
Mary E. Schum
Sister Maria Ryan JC’44
Geraldine Stuart Schafbuch JC’40
Gertrude McGuire Schauemberg RN’40
† Mary C. Schmitz JC’36
Patricia A. Schoeberl
Alice Schuler
Mary E. Schum
† Darrell Schumacher
Pershing G. Scott
† Al. B. Sorensen
Irene Spellman
Marian Basile Stello AC’53 JC’54
† Deceased in 2010–11
Rita Skahill Mattingly JC’42
Agnes McCarthy
Johanna Sivertson McGrath AC’47 JC’49
Helen E. McKee
Esther Y. McManus
Mary R. McParland
Rita McParland
Dr. J. Stuart McQuiston
Margaret Haywood Mier
Ella J. Miller
Mabel D. Miller
Francis E. Murrin
Marilyn Reilly Murrin AC’53 JC’55
Eileen Vala Neenan JC’46
Emmett J. Neenan III
† Sister Mary H. Neenan
R. L. Neenan
Marvin Nelson
Pearl Nelson
Vincent J. Noce
Dennis L. Oldorf
Frank V. Orr
Audrey Linge Ovel
BeaH Perrine
Irene H. Perrine
Francis J. Pruss
Rita Keninger Reding JC’52
Anna Thibadeau Reed JC’36
† Catherine Rohde
Richard L. Rozek
Frances Ryan
Sister Monica Ryan JC’44
‡ Catherine Rohde
Richard L. Rozek
Frances Ryan
Sister Monica Ryan JC’44
‡ Darrell Schumacher
Pershing G. Scott
‡ Al. B. Sorensen
Irene Spellman
Marian Basile Stello AC’53 JC’54
There is no such thing as a small gift.

Every gift matters. Every dollar donated to the Mount Mercy Fund has a direct effect on the lives of Mount Mercy students.

Unrestricted dollars support every student by bridging the 70 percent gap between what tuition covers and the actual cost of providing the quality Mercy education that each student deserves.

More than 97 percent of all Mount Mercy students receive some financial aid made possible by annual donations to the Mount Mercy Fund. In 2010–11, the University awarded $7.8 million in student financial aid. The Mount Mercy Fund provides support for scholarships and financial aid. It gives the University the resources to build on our success and grow for the future.

For those donors with a specific interest in scholarships, a contribution of $1,000 or more allows the opportunity to name a scholarship in honor or memory of an individual or business and even designate the basic criteria for which the scholarship is awarded!

Whether you have a dollar, ten dollars or ten thousand dollars to donate, we’ve made it so easy to give!

- **Online:** Give securely online at www.mtmercy.edu/giving
- **By mail:** Simply mail a check payable to Mount Mercy Fund to: Mount Mercy University 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
- **By phone:** Contact a Mount Mercy representative at (319) 368-6468. We can take your credit card information.
- **By email:** Send a message to giving@mtmercy.edu and we’ll be happy to answer any questions.

Feel free to phone or email us to arrange a personal appointment or campus tour.

Remember, no matter what the size of your gift, you can make a difference in a Mount Mercy student’s life. Every gift helps today’s dreams become tomorrow’s realities!
Mount Mercy University

Mount Mercy’s endowment provides valuable financial support for the current and future needs of the University. A strong endowment is a perpetual source of funding for student scholarships, faculty support and key programs and initiatives on campus – whatever use is designated by the donor.

Unlike annual contributions, endowment funds are invested to provide steady amounts of spendable income over time. A portion of the annual income generated by the endowment is used each year to support the scholarship or program designated by the donor.

The Board of Trustees determines what percentage shall be distributed every year. For fiscal year 2011, the University trustees approved a 4 percent distribution.

### 2010–11 highlights

In fiscal year 2011, the Mount Mercy endowment:
- Added seven new named endowment funds — six scholarships and one funds supporting student research — for a total of 182 named endowment funds.
- Distributed $801,935 for scholarships and programs, as designated by donors.
- Earned a 21.8 percent return on investment.
- Ended the year with a fair market value of $23,476,019

### Growth

At the end of fiscal year 2011, Mount Mercy’s endowment stood at $20.9 million, compared to $19.6 million the previous year. The one-year return on the endowment was 21.05 percent for fiscal year 2011. The average annual compound rate of return for the three- and five-year periods was 2.7 percent and 4.3 percent respectively. Since 1990, Mount Mercy’s endowment has returned 7.8 percent.

### Investment objective

The long-term objective of the University’s investment policy is to achieve consistent annual earnings of 7.5 percent per year. These earnings support the purposes designated by endowment donors, while also providing for growth in the fund’s principal.

### Investment oversight

Mount Mercy’s Board of Trustees, with guidance from its Finance and Investment Committee, oversees the University’s endowment funds. The University employs Hammond Associates, a private investment consulting firm, to manage the funds.

### New endowments

If you are interested in creating an endowed fund in support of scholarships or other programs on campus, please contact Hilery Livengood, Director of Major and Planned Gifts, at 319-368-6468 or hlivengood@mtmercy.edu.

---

**Endowment funds established in fiscal year 2011**

July 1, 2010, to June 30, 2011

- Ray & Helen Barry Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
- Anna Purna Ghosh Endowed Fund (Title III)
- Bert & Suzanne Katz Endowed Scholarship
- Dr. Will Kirkland (Dr. K) Endowed Scholarship
- Jane C. Meyer, Ph.D. Endowed Academic Scholarship (Title III)
- Lou Schulte-Lois Corkery Endowed Scholarship (Title III)
- Joanne Kintzle Smith Endowed Scholarship

**Endowment fair market value (6–30–11)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$23,476,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$19,637,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$15,706,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$21,765,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$23,047,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$19,743,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$16,958,183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$15,189,782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$12,951,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$12,975,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$14,029,937</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## AUDITED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

*Mount Mercy University*

*For the year ending June 30, 2011*

### Operating activities:

#### Revenues and gains:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and fees</td>
<td>$27,238,192</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$27,238,192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less scholarships and grants</td>
<td>7,836,917</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,836,917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total tuition and fees, net</strong></td>
<td>19,401,275</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19,401,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>577,367</td>
<td>853,066</td>
<td>256,820</td>
<td>1,687,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal and state grants</td>
<td>151,931</td>
<td>301,228</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>453,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises</td>
<td>4,008,474</td>
<td>1,421</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,009,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>604,824</td>
<td>132,136</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>736,960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>688,707</td>
<td>(688,707)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues, gains and other support</strong></td>
<td>25,432,578</td>
<td>599,144</td>
<td>256,820</td>
<td>26,288,542</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Operating Expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>8,065,117</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8,065,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic support</td>
<td>2,745,241</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,745,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>3,463,426</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,463,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional advancement</td>
<td>1,027,100</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,027,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional support</td>
<td>3,735,074</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,735,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary enterprises</td>
<td>2,760,223</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,760,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation and maintenance of plant</td>
<td>4,302,907</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,302,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest expense</td>
<td>303,099</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>303,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td>26,402,187</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>26,402,187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change in net assets from operating activities**  
(969,609)  599,144   256,820  (113,645)

### Nonoperating activities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>1,680,011</td>
<td>2,014,652</td>
<td>738,866</td>
<td>4,433,529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in value of split interest agreements</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>92,012</td>
<td>(22,999)</td>
<td>69,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain/(Loss) on Disposal of Assets</td>
<td>(42,338)</td>
<td>(38,292)</td>
<td>(422,893)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net transfers between funds</td>
<td>461,185</td>
<td>(38,292)</td>
<td>(422,893)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change in net assets**  
1,129,249  2,667,516  549,794  4,346,559

### Net Assets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net assets at beginning of year</td>
<td>27,496,101</td>
<td>6,748,102</td>
<td>13,207,908</td>
<td>47,452,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets at end of year</td>
<td>28,625,350</td>
<td>9,415,618</td>
<td>13,757,702</td>
<td>51,798,670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2010–11 Honor Roll of Donors
Mount Mercy University’s Honor Roll of Donors: July 1, 2010, to June 30, 2011

This Honor Roll of Donors provides information about philanthropic giving to Mount Mercy University during fiscal year 2011 and honors the contributors who support Mount Mercy. The recognition given to individuals listed in this report is one small way to thank these contributors.

Corrections
Every effort has been made to include accurate information in this report. If you notice an error, omission or misspelling, we encourage you to contact the Development Office at 319-368-6468.

Academic Degrees
The academic notations that are listed following a person’s name are only the degrees received from Mount Mercy.

Giving to Mount Mercy
After reading this Honor Roll, many alumni and friends respond with a gift. Gifts may be mailed to the address shown at right, or you may make your gift online at www.mtmercy.edu/giving. On behalf of the students, faculty and staff of Mount Mercy University, thank you!